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V

PREPACE
This study was begun not with any iaea of
contributing anything new in the field of scholarship
on the subject of the holy Spirit but with a desire
to know and understand more fully His place in God's
dealings with men. This study ends with a feeling of
much learned but also of much which remains to be more
fully comprehended as we further study the bcripture
and are led by him in richer Christian experience.
May the tipirit of God continue to guide into all truth!
If the aim of graduate study be restricted to the pro
duction and development of some new and original con
tribution to the field of human knowledge, I hare
failed. But if it be to enrich end inform and develop
a student's thinking and future usefulness, I hope I
have attained some measure of success.
hy approach has been to read through the en
tire hew Testament, underscoring and giving special
study to p asages distinctly relating to the holy
Spirit. Pollowing this 1 read some of the major works
on the Holy Spirit, ihe composition of this paper was
by a topical study of the bcripture passages, with the
help of standard commentaries, and helpful light from
these works on the holy Spirit. In most cases there
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has been no attempt to debate points of argument with
these authorities, but to use their ideas where I feel
they help to understand the Scripture and shed light
upon their application to our theology and our Chris
tian living.

0 grant us light, that we may know
The wisdom xhou alone canst give?
That truth may guide wher-e'er we go.
And virtue bless wher-e'er we live.
-- Lawrence Tuttiett

INTRODUCTION
A. The Word "bpirit" in the TUble
ihe word translated as "spirit" in the Englist Bible represents trie Old Testament TV)") (ruach)
and the New Testament nvfeGjU^ (pneuKa). while anglishspeaking people usually put "spirit" in a category to
i t s e l f — a v a g u e , i n t a n g i b l e , i n v i s i b l e e n t i t y, u s u ? l l y
defined by what it is not (in physical teres)--the
Scriptural words of the Old nna hew Testaments at least
represented the idea of "spirit" by a term suggesting
a common physical phenomenon, i.e., that of "breath"
or "wind." Although the Hebrews were equally : t - loss
with us to give a scientific proof and description of
the "spiritual,* perhaps their deep consciousness of
the realm of spirit is due to the term they applied to
it, whereas our a terialistic and naturalistic age is
prone to discount or forget th, t which we cannot see,
and which iB designated by a term which conjures up
no analogies in our think! 114 .
1. The Hebrew word for "spirit" is TVD . for
which the root meanings are "breath," "wind" and "life"
or "spirit." Ce^enius' uiscussion may be abstracted as
follows:
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1« -^re.- th (a) breath of the nostrils, a
snuiiiag, snorting, nance a niter (Job 4i9),
pride (Ps* 76:12). (b) breath of the mouth,
to draw .breath, to take breath. Often the
vital breath, breath of life (Gen. 6:17). (c)
breath of air, sir in motion (i) a slight
breeze (Job 4:15), to snuff up the breeze (J'er.
2:24), the breeze of y), a day (Gen. 3s 8) . (ii)
Cftener, wind, i.e., a strong wind (Gen. 8il),
also s tempest, hurricane (Job 1:19). The air
was supposed x,o be put in motion by the bre.at
of God, hence the wind is also called the
breath, blast, wind of Jehovah (Is. 40:7).
Vind is also put for a side or quarter of the
heavens (Ex. 42:16} or for anything empty, vain
lis, 26:18). bo to sow the wind (Los. 8:7);
to inherit the wind (Prov. lltB9)
2» '£M vital breath, spirit, life (<J>uy7)).
the principle of life as embbJtieu and manifested
in the breath of the mouth and nostrils (Ss,
37t8). Hescs is said the lire of my spirit. >
i.e., my life, (is. 38:16) my spirit, life.
revives, returns (I Ban, 30:12).
3» Animus, the rational soul, mind, spirit
(a) As the seat of the -ffections, emotions,
and passions of various kinds (Prov. 25:28).
'To it are attributed patience, impatience,
pride, Quietness, lowliness of mind and grief
of mind. (b) In reference to the disposition,
the mode of feeling and acting; in which sense
one is said to have firmness of mind, spirit
(Ps. 811 It) | Effialy spirit (Trov. 18:14).
Sometimes also of a spirit or disposition com
mon to many, as the spirit of whoredom [fee.
4^V?2* *g
(v5mind
°f i^Ti»
counsel,
Miither
(purpose)
waspurpose
to ge, (Hz.
they 1:12)
went. (d> i.ore r rely of the understanding.
intellect
(8s,
28:3).
r'
a)
^1 noly
&1 "'a^nYnh
(Job 33:
4j. wt*ft*
with/.-,^sffiu
suiiix,$£the
bpirit of God,
the
divine Spirit of power, which like the wind and
breath cannot be seen, but which pervades the
universe (Ps, 139:7), animatee and fills it
with life (Gen. 1:2) through which God governs
and protects the world and also mankind (is.
40:3); and invites to the life of virtue and
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holiness (Ps. 51:13). ...specially the O.T.
refers to this divine Spirit all extraordinar
gifts and powers of mind (as of the artificer,
prophet, interpreter of dreams, warrior,
king), bpolen also of an evil spirit iron Cod
which entered baul (I SSSU 16:14;; i lso an
unclean spirit, false and deceitful (£ech.
13:12).!
The simple development of this word f) T~1
is clear from this analysis, xhe word descriptive
of the wind, was easily tranefer^d to the human breathf
this in turn came to stand for the life principle of
men and animals who at birth received "wind" and at
death grve it up; again this was co-existant with the
unseen and undefinable rational factors of man, which,
finally, bore analogy, if not actual connection, with
the unseen though very active and real divine bpirit,
who, to the Hebrew mind, was the source of all "wind,"
"breath,* "life" and "mental powers."

A study of the "natural" connotations of the
word ( HT") ) reveals that neiiiher breath nor
wind was ever a merely natural phenomenon to
tbe Hebrew. In breath he saw the seat of life
itself. In the wind he found an unseen power
beyond his control. He traced both to their
ultimate source in God, and spole of "God's
breath" ana "ioc'b wind." To them he ascribed
functions which contain in germ most of the
work of the Spirit* He regarded them as God'B
agents ana vent so far as to persnify the wind
in poetry and apocalypse.2
i William Gesenius, A Hebrew and Ungllsh Lexim of the Old Testament (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
id Co., 1892} PP. 967-969.
2 Albert Curry Winn, «tff\. A btudy of the
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2. Turning to the new Testament we find
the Greek K*&oua representing our word "spirit*"
It too has the same essential idea as does DO") »
i*e., that of wind, breath, etc,3 xhe lexicon out
line of the meaning of lWfcfyck closely follows that
of its Hebrew equivalent, as follows:
*•• 4 movement of air. bl.i st
Ta) of wind
(b) breath of the nostrils or mouth.
2. The Spirit, i.e., vae vital principle
&X Mii£h the body is animr ted (Jn. 19:30}. the
rational spirit, the power by. which a human
feels, thinks, wills, ueciues: the soul. (I

Cor. 2:liTI

*• A spirit, i.e., j simple essence, de
void of all or at least all grosser J atter.
Jkm possessed of the power of knowing:, deceiv
ing,
and
acting
———
(a) Generically, as LJ•. 24:37, Jn. 4:24.
(b) A human soul that has left the
body as in lieb. 12;23.
(c) /, spirit higher than man but lower
*ha» bod, i.e., an ana:el (neb. 1:147.
(d) ihe spiritual n ture of Christ.
hi^htir th^ii the. Id, heet an;.-els, olose to Cod
ana moat intimately united to him, fl Tim. 3:16)
3aBic i£2~ kR '-Id Test;jaent Tneum- tology.» (unpublished
thesis, Union Theological beminary, Richmond, 1945) p. 94,
3 ihe ^ew Testament employs several terms for
wind" which are discussed by Trench, bee: Richard Chenevix xrench, j&npnymB_jof the ^ew festcaaont (London: Ke«sn,
Paul, Trench, Trubner m Co., 1901 p. 257 If. These are:
JlJ
gentler,
motion
of airused
thanforiwfcJu*
(ActsW°l
2/2;--lignter,
17:23). (2)
twfaGo*
—seldom
wind
^(Mt.
^J'^%.
strong,
tempestuous
wind
11:7; 5!\*JUW14:24). (4)""t!ie
>^lA«^
—a whirlwind,
tempes
tuous wind, a squall U k. 4:37, :.] . 8:23). (5) e-ufcAX*
—a sudden storm, tempest, whirlwind (Ueut. 4:11).
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4. The Scriptures also ascribe a i\ ^"pP*

to God, i.e., God's power and aeency--aanifest .,-'

Jdi the course o£ affairs, and b^ its inllumoe
upon oouls productive in the theocratic oody
(the Church} of all the higher spiritual rifts
and blessings.
n*T This rcv/^t/jJA is Called... in the
»« X. RVfeJw %yVOV v and / „
TO -ttt* £*ta TWfcmjd-r* rou (t^jd (h«v. 3:1)
8. Univ. The dispositi-n or influence which
liiis j^M governs |&e soul o£ any, power. H^fec- '
tion. emotion, desire. (2 Cor. 12:18 etc.]*
Here again, as in the Hebrew, the extension
of the original idea contained in tw^^l)^ (the movement
of a mass of air) is perfectly natural. However, this
analysis (by Thayer) of the meaning of m/eDp*> is bassd
on its New Testament usage. A glance at the list of
examples of the usage of TSVfcOpjdi in Classical Greek is
sufficient to show that its predominant use there was
for the idea of "wind" and "breath" and only rarely
"spirit" and still more rarely "divine spirit."8
Thus^ in ancient (Classical Greek) writers
fS^V*. iB neither the soul nor God, but a
substance identic 1 with or akin to air, but
possessing, according to some writers, intel
ligence, according to others, being the sub
stance of which the soul is composed, and to
others a sort of soul-stuff or world-stuff, the
basis of all life, if not of all existence.6
i ^ V 1 ? ? ^ (hew
£ h & yYork:
e r. American
G j ^ - S p j USooV
s h L Co.,
e x i c 1886)7"
on of.
the hew ^Testament
,,
„ ? Henry
GeorgeClarendon
Liddell & Press,
Robert 1940)
Scott, AVol.'
Greek-Snglish^ Lexicon
(Oxford:
II, p7l424.
6 Lrnest LeVitt Burton, A Critical and Exeget-
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Even in post-classical Greek writings the idea of "wind"
predominates, although the idea of "breath" gives way
to that of "life." btill
... it remains that with rare if any exception,
iwfc3jj& is to the end of the first Christian
century still a term of substance, not of func
tions, aid a name not of God or the human soul,
but of the s"»bst .nee of which both are composed,
a refined and ethereal substance, yet still a
substance and not yet tti ought of as immaterial.7
It is clear then that the writers of the Hew
Testament took a Greek word, the synonym for DTI .
and used it to denote the Hebrew idea of "spirit."
^hile the two words are synonymous, the Hebrews had
associated their term with God from the very beginning.
What changes or advances, if any, in the idea of
"spirit" were made by the hew Testament writers as
over against the concept of Cld Testament writers we
shall seek to determine later. Yet it is evident that
the Hew 'Testament r^^fcS>j^ not only incorporated a rich
heritor e of Hebrew scriptural moaning, but also found
richer, more profound, ana more personal meaning in the
teachings of Christ. In the process, TWeu p* lost the
ical Commentary on tj|e epistle to the Galatians (tew
York: Charles SerTbner*8 bons, 1920) p. 437. Burton
I here a splendid discussion of the meaning of jv/feOiM
and efoj (pp. 486-495).
7 Ibid., p. 481.
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idea of a substance (as in Classical Greek) and
...living now become an individualized term
and as such a name both for the soul of man
d the Spirit of ^od, is used as the seat
of the moral ana religious life of man.8
rhese remarks raise the question as to the
hole psychological basis for the use of this Greek
term. This has bearing upon what the hew Testament,
and especially the letters of Paul, expects us to
understand by the word rWfrO^. The Greek used two
terms (^"XT} and nvedun) for two concepts *£tere
our Hnglish "spirit" is often used indiscriminately.
i'rom Xenophenes down to -ew Testament times
ipuW . soul, is an individual and function
al 'term who3e definition was not in that of
which it was composed but in its functions;
it is the seat of life, feeling, thought.
tw/to u$. . on the other hand, is a term of
substance, defined not by itB functions,
which are very Variable, but by its quelities.
Cf. the terms "knife" and "steel," "sword"
and "bronze.••
But in the Hew Testament, TWfrSjua . took on a
much fuller meaning, ifopij remained the general term
for the seat of life, feeling, thought, but tweOydi
gained the idea of the seat of the moral and religious
life of man.10
8 Ibid., p. 489. See also, Herman Cremer, Biblico-Taeolof leal Lexicon of hew Test.-ament Greek (LdTnT
burgh: T. i T. Clarl) pp. 503-510"!
9 Ibid., p. 486.
10 Ibid., p. 489.
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aor the purposes of this study it is more to
the point to discover in what way TwtrJm was conceived
with relation to God than as a p-r t of the psychological
being of man. To the Ublical writers the former was
always the source of the latter, and indeed the source
of all that is and all that happens.
It must ever be maintained that the principle
which gives life to the creature is of God,
and originally belongs to God, so that vfriere
Cod's rweSiPa is spoken of it is primarily in
such a manner that we must understand by it
the life-principle in the creature, which is
part of &od, and manifests itself creatively.11
Hence tt'/fcjy^ in the hew Testament, p rticularly where
it is the divine bpirit (and most usages of TstftrOfJ^
are of this kind!2), fcaS an "individual" or "personal"
connotation not found in the Claeeiosl Greek.
3. Ve conclude then, that, beginning with the
Hebrew word n:H meaning "wind" and "breath" we have
to do with the lofty concept of "spirit" contained in
the New Testament TWtjjjj^ which has two closely related
and converging meanings; (l) The highest aspect of man,
"the seat of his moral and religious life," that upon
which trod could most easily operate, for it was (feat
11 Cromer, 0_£. cit., p. 507.
12 bee p. ££..
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in man which responded to God. (2) The aspect or mani
festation of God which operates on the "human" TWfcDiM .
The fact that the writers of aeripture did not attempt
to define rwfc-OjjA in either sense, and the fact that
they usually meant God's spirit when they used the word
ivyfcOV* . shows that they looked upon God as the prime
mover of every event and fact—hence the constant
bcriptural assumption that every aspect of religious ex
perience is in some way related to and caused by TWfaCaua,.
They could neither define nor definitely describe this
relationship, but it was too real to avoid. I think this
accounts for the usage of the word r*\f&ojj^ by the New
Testament writers, particularly by Paul, They sometimes
threw in an expression involving reference to the Spirit
in an apparently haphazard way (from our viewpoint).
Just what such a phrase means is difficult and perhaps
impossible to explain if we expect an exact scientific
statement as to the activity or contribution of the Spirit
in this particular reference. The answer lies in the
fundamental and ever present assumption of Paul and the
other New Testament writers that every event, particula.rly 1XL .&£ realm of religious experience, was con
trolled by the Spirit.
In both the Old and New Testament the idea of
"spirit" is that of the movement of the wind: unseen.
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powerful, out of human control, apparently capricious,
yet everyviiere evident. Like the breath, "spirit" is
absolutely essential to life and consciousness and ac
tion. Joth DTT and rweOud . particularly in the hew
Testament, undergirded all the religious thinking of
God's people. Por the Christians of the first century,
such a consciousness of the Spirit and belief in i-is
activity meant that no miracle, no unexplainable phe
nomenon, no factor of "spiritual" living was in any
sense un-natural or questionable. If we today can gain
a similar concept ano awareness of this bpiritual
activity we will have le3s room fl> r questioning both
biblical and current religious JpllOWlWUlia,

B« £H£ Old Testament Doctrine o£ the Holy Spirit
In discussing the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
in the Old Testament we are immediately confronted with
two aspects of the study which may result in two dif
ferent conclusions. One is the view which looks upon
Old Testament allusions to the bpirit entirely in the
light of the Old testament alone. The other takes
these same allusions and treats them in the light of
New Testament teaching and the development of Christian
doctrines over many centuries of study and debate.
Por a student brought up in the Christian tra
dition it is almost impossible to avoid the second of
these two positions, \vhen the Spirit of God ie referred
to in the uld Testament he simply cannot free himself
from the concept of the irinity which almost wholely
comes from his Christian viewpoint. Kany of the more
voluminous works on the Holy Spirit reflect this situa
tion. Admitting the impossibility of freeing my owi
mind from this non-Old Testament influence, the attempt
here will be to point out briefly the Old Testament doc
trine of the bpirit in the light of the Old Testament
alone. This will be done by looking first at the ac
tivities ascribed to the Spirit in the Old Testament
and, secondly, at the "doctrine" of the Person of the
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Spirit—the key point being His distinctive personality
in relation to God Himself.
1. '^he 1-anifestatlon anc Activity of the bpirit
i£ JfeH® 2M Testament. Vhile Old Testament religion was
based on a legal system, there was room for the spiritual
too, and we find the bpirit active in many ways and in
different areas, but He does not characterize the system
as a whole. The hebrew mi has already been discussed.
"Where it stood for the divine Bpiritf it represents
God at work, God's energy and power.
The most widely diffused of all religious sys
tems, polytheism, is the perversion of a great
truth, the truth of the variety anu fulness of
the divine nature... It is the distinctive
marl of polytheism that it sacrifices the unity
to the variety of the divine nature. Against
this error the Old Testament everywhere con
tends... The Old Testament overthrows the er
ror, the hew Testament brings to li^ht the
truth, of polytheism.1
Where pagan religions referred all events to someone in
a hierarchy of deities, the Old westament refere them
to th e Divine spirit.
One scholar finds 78 Old Testament passages
which refer to the Divine bpirit. The *^H common name
ft r Him is the "Spirit of Cod" (62 times as the Spirit
of Jehovah, 12 times as the Spirit of Hlohim); lie is
J- J. Ritchie bmith, The Holy bpirit In the Gos
pels (hew York: The I'aeMillan Co., 1926) pp. 19-20~

called the "Holy bpirit" three times; once or twice He
is termed the Good Spirit.* As we shall see later the
term "bpirit of God" makes it very difficult to deter
mine whether anything other than Cod Himself is meant.
The following list includes the main activi
ties of the ..pirit, as discovered in the Old Testament.
a. The bpirit of God bears a relation to all crea
tion.
i. He was present at the creation of the earth,
in some way carrying out God's creative commands. Gen.
1:2 states, "The bpirit of God moved upon the face of
the waters." Job 26:13, "By his bpirit the heavens are
g rnished." In Ps. 104:30 the spirit is designated as
the agent in the creation of lifei "Thou sendest forth
thy bpirit, they are created."
ii. The Bpirit in some way sustains and con
trols and governs in all nature. Old Testament writers
"regarded the phenomena of Hature as the result of God's
direct action through his bpirit. At every point their
conception of the bpirit saved from pantheism on the
one hand and polytheism on the other."3
2 Ibid, p. 29 ff.
3 International btandard Pible encyclopedia (Chi
cago: rhe Howard Severance Ce«t 1930) Vol. m. u*i*I<
on the holy Spirit by _.. Y. ) ullins, p. 1407.
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iii. In soi>e peculiar fashion the Spirit effected
the creation of man himself. Job 33:4 declares, "The
Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath of the Al
mighty giveth me life." The fact that most of the
references in this para-graph are from Job and Psalms,
poetic works, makes their exact meming open to question.
*>• 8M Spirit of God bestows extraordinary powers
upon men.
The work of the Spirit is mainly directed to
preparing men for public service, and is al
most entirely confined to extraordinary per
sons ■ no event s.4
The following classes of people had this special endow
ment of the Spirit:
i. Artizans and national leaders. 5or example,
Bezalel was given special skill in workmanship for the
Tabernacle (hx. 31:3). Othniel ^Judges 3:10), Gideon
(Judges 6:34), Jeptha^Judges 11:29) Samson (Judges 13:
25) and Nehemiah (heh. 9:20) were all given skill to
rule their people and wage war successfully.
ii. Prophets. This is the most outstanding
manifestation of the Spirit of God in the Old Testament.
The prophets regarded themselves as the voice of the
Spirit of God. They looked upon possession of the Spirit
as the approval and sanction of their message, as well
* Smith, 0£. cit., p. 38.
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as the source of their message. Ill call 3:8, "I am full
of power by the bpirit of Jehovah" reflects their at
titude.
±he prophet is not the passive instrument,
but the conscious and willing agent of the
Spirit. He may jwtly, therefore, be held
to account for the proper discharge of his
mission. The spirit uses men according to
t h e i r c a p a c i t y, t e m p e r, e x p e r i e n c e . ' f t e r
he came upon them, tney differ among tnemselves as widely as before, j.e does not
destroy, but develops and directs the native
gifts and energies of men, so that under his
inspiration every man becoii.es more truely
and thoroughly himself. The mess ge bears
tne impress of the personality of the pro
phet. She subst nee is communicated by the
Spirit; the form is determined by the char
acter and experience of the messenger, acting
indeed under the control and direction of
the Bpirit*"
With such a definite consciousness of the bpirit opera* tive in their lives and message, it is not surprising
that

the richest deposits (of old .testament mater
ial on the bpirit) are found in the poets and
prophets, especially in Z sal ah and -,zeklel,
from each of which, in the opinion of Warfield, the whole doctrine of the Spirit could
probably be derived.6
c P e r h a p s t h e m o s t d e fi n i t e d e c l a r a t i o n o f i n s p i r a t i o n t o
a be found in bcrlpture is -zekiel 2:2, "And the Spirit
entered into me, and set me upon my feet) and I heard
him that spake unto me."
0 Ibid, p. 41.

6 James Benjamin Green, btudles in the Holy
f t S p i r i t ( E e * Yo r k : P l e m i n g H . H e v e l l , C o . , 1 9 3 6 ) p . 1 8 .
3
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iii. The Messiah. The i esaianlc prophecies,
particularly those in Isaiah, point to une who would bs
endowed with the bpirit of God in a peculiar way—in
somewhat the same sense in which the prophets them
selves possessed the Spirit, but in far larger measure.
Isaiah 42:1, "Behold, my servant, whom 1 behold; my
chosen, in whom my soul delighteth: I have put my
Spirit upon him; he will bring forth Justice to the
Gentiles." Whatever interpretation scholars may try
to place upon the hessianic prophesies (this is not
the place to enter into a dism ssion of this subject)
there iB no aoubt that the prophets saw him as peculiar
ly endowed with the Spirit who would fit nim for His
work.
oo we see the 014 Testament writers saying
that the bon of uavid, or the servant of Je
hovah, will be anointed with the bpirit to
qualify him for his messianic mission, and
then we find the hew Testament telling us
th t these predictions have been Si lfilled
in Jesus, upon whom the Spirit came at his
baptism and who did all his works in the
power of the Spirit of God.7
c. The Spirit bestows moral and spiritual character
to individual worshippers. There is far less of this
concept in the Old Testament than in the Hew Testament,
but still it is present, and, in prophecy, a time is
' Walter Thomas Conner, The Work of the Holy
bpirit thashvillo, .oro adman Press, 1949) p. 30.
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anticipated when this will be a general work of the
bpirit of God. everrl times the bpirit is called
"holy" and "good" (Ps. 51:11; 143:10; Is. 63:10-11;
h'eh. 9:20). In none of these in. tances does the Amer
ican Standard Version capitalize "holy" or "good."
EEiphasis is on the holiness and goodness of the bpirit,
even as God Himself is characterized by these two at
tributes, hence the Spirit, essentially holy and good
Himself, was recognized as the Bource of inward moral
purity. This is especially true of the pro hets, yet
was also recognised as a general principle. Ps. 139:
7, "Whither shall I go from thy presence?" is a strong
incentive for personal moral purity in such a presence.
The reference in Ps. 51 again equates the Holy Spirit
and the Lord's presence.
it is clear that the presence of the Holy
bpirit means cleansing, restoration, Joy and
usefulness. With sins forgiven, heart
cleansed, the joy of salvation restored,
the holy bpirit abiding with him, he will
teach transgressors the ways of uod and sin
ners will be converted to Cod.®
It should be noted that this type of activity by the
bpirit of God was restricted largely to the Chosen
People, although Helchisadec, Auth, and Balaam are ex
ceptions, borne interpret Gen. 6:3, nl.y bpirit shall
not strive with man forever," to mean the withdrawal
8 Ibid., p. 31.
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of God's bpirit from the world in ganer .1 until the time
of Pentecost.
There are definite predictions of a time when
the "Spirit will be poured out on 11 flesh." This is
definitely tied up with the Hessiah and the messianic
kingdom. Clearest of these references is the passage
(quoted by Peter at PentecoBt) in Joel 2:28-29.
i it shall come to pass afterward, that I will
pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons
and your daughters shall prophecy, your old men
shall dream dreams, your young men shall see
visions: and also upon the servants and upon the
handmaids in those days will I pour out my Spirit.
Here people of all classes, without distinctions of any
sort, are to be enoowed with the bpirit as were only the
prophets in the days of the Old Testament.
The activities of the bpirit in the Old Testa
ment may be summarized then as follows$
It was not....in his moral .• nd spiritual life
that the bpirit was supposed to be operative so
much as in unusual states and experiences, such
as prop hecy, ecstasies, and power. The bpirit
is regarded as an adequate cause for phenomena
which are deemed Supernatural and inexplicable.
hot practical religious value, relation to holiness
«nd life, but the mysterious and miraculous is
the test and proof of the Spirit's operation.
Hence the prophet with the ecstatic inspiration
which was commonly attributed to him was the
typical example of a Spirit-filled man.9
* George Barker Stevens, The Theology of the Pew
Testament. (hew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1899)
p. 431.
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2» The a arson of the bpirit in the Old Testa
ment . It is possible to take the position that all the
manifestations and activities of the bpirit of God, dis
cussed above, re after all. mere descriptions of God
Himself at work. To borrow from the terminology of
Christian theology, some would refer everything in the
previous part of this chapter to the first person of
the Trinity rather than to the third. In my own opinion,
positive proof one way or the other, without bringing
in the Hew Testament, is impossible. We simply do not
have enough evidence in the way of specific Old Testa
ment statements to give a scientific proof that the refer
ences of the Old Testament to the Spirit of God refer
to the third Person of the Trinity—certainly not the
proof which would convince a skeptic in these matters.
I do think that in the light of the fuller revelation of
the Mew Testament we can see in the Old Testament unmistakeable evidence and indeed positive proof of the
Spirit Of God as somehow distinct from God as well as
being God.
a. Before going further and noting the attri
butes of the Spirit and His personality as a distinct One
in the Godhead, it is to the point here to note what the
Jews themselves now believe about the Spirit of God.
Presumably they are less influenced by Christian doc-
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trines than other commentators, and perhaps reflect the
.-.ttitude of pre-Christian era Jews on this subject.
The Universal Jewish, .encyclopedia comments:
There is no indication*,*that the "holy spirit"
was regarded as a separate entity. Christian
theology developed from the term Its doctrine
of the Holy Ghost as a member of the Trinity.10
Nuturslly this writer from whom this quotation comes is
giving his own view, which does not necessarily repre
sent Jewish theology. On the other hand the Jewish Hhcyclo^edia takes a oifferent position:
Although the i.oly Bpirit is often n. med instead
of God...yet It was conceived as being something
distinct. The Spirit was among the ten things
that were created on the first day (hag. 12a,b).
Though the n ture of the Help bpirit is really
nowhere described, the name indicates that it
was conceived as a kind of wind that became
manifest through noise and light.H
It is noteworthy that the Holy Spirit is less
frequently referred to in the Apocrypha and by
Hellenistic Jewish writers; and this circumstance
leads to the conclusion that the conception of
the Holy Spirit was not prominent in the intellec
tual life of the Jewish people, especially in
the Piaspora.12
lioyle's discussion of this subject13 indicates that
actually Jewish opinion varied all the way from the idea
-10 Tae Universal Jewish x,ncyclopedla (hew York: The
Universal Jewish Hncyclopedia, Inc., 1943) Vol. 9, p. 268.
11 Zto Jewish encyclopedia (Hew York: Punk & VagnallB co., 1916) p. 448.
12 Ibid., p. 450.
1S Birch Hoyle, "Spirit (Holy), Spirit of God"
Hncyclopedia of Religion and Hthics. James Hastings editor.
(Kew York: Charles bcribner's bons, 1921) Vol. XI p 784ff.
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of the Spirit as the energy of God, as an ethical prin
ciple, to personalization in connection with the Logos.
The absence of doctrinal formularies from Talmudic Judaism gave room for all shades of opin
ion, provided that they could in some way be
connected with the letter of the 0, T. Scriptures
and did not contravene the doctrine of the
Sh°ma' (Dt. 6:4-6). hence no systematic or
authoritative doctrine of the Holy Spirit can be
deduced from the mass of traditions contained in
the Gemara and the Pidrashim, and the annoymous
authorship of many sayings about the Holy bpirit
makes the tracing of the historical development
of doctrine well-nigh impossible.H
Howhere in books on the doctrines of Judaism
today, or their doctrines in bygone centuries, can 1 find
any development of the idea of the Spirit of. God as any
thing distinct from God Himself. The only exceptions
«

to this statement are where a few Jewish scholars have
attempted to work out some distinction between the two
on philosophical grounds—not on the basis of the Old
Testament Scripture. This would support the opinion,
then, that without the light of the Hew Testament, one
is not likely to deduce the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
as diBtinct In any way from God. This does not mean
that certain Old Testament characters and authors did
not make the distinction—but, if they did, it did not
affect the rigid Jewish belief in the one and only God
as set forth in the Ten Commandments. "Hear, 0 Israeli
i-4 Ibid., p. 789.
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the Lord our God is one Lord." (Pout. 6:4).
The Jew mjfe sed the distinction, for he probab
ly regarded the phrase "Spirit of God," so offcJfm elsewhere used, as a mere title of God,
one person.15
Por does this opinion mean that we are unjustified in
reading the Old Testament in the light of the Pew, and
even using Old Testament passages on the Spirit of God
to supjort and prove our own Christian doctrines of the
Holy Spirit, I think this is a logical position—just
as, for instance, a child who is learning ^rith^etic
has no idea what algebra is, or that there is even such
a science—but that doe3 not prevent him from later on
discovering that some of his arithmetical problems ac
tually involved the fundamentals of algebra, at the
time completely unknown to him as such but nevertheless
involved In his chlL caish computations.
b. How let us see what the Old Testament itself
leads us to believe about the Person of the Holy Spirit.
Our discussion has already indicated that the Spirit of
God was active as an agent in creation and in imparting
life, special gifts, and pro.hetic inspiration; all the
things said about God are said about the Spirit of God—
the two terms seem often to be used interchangeably,
hence £h££2. l£ E£ question about the divine nature of the
To - Green, C£. eft., p. 37.
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Spirit of God In the Old Testament. lor the purposes
of this thesis, it is worth noting that most of the ac
tivity of the Spirit in connection with the Pew Testa
ment doctrines which we will study Iter, can be discover
ed in the Old Testament too—or at least they are fore
shadowed there. The difficult duestion is: Vha t is the
Spirit of God in the Old Testamentv Is He in any way
distinct from Goo; (as we have come to believe in Christian
theology)? The answer may be briefly summarized:
I. The spirit of L-od is Cod (as we have just in
dicated.

*

The Spirit of
by Goa at a
distant. Uod
of God. The
present and
>"

God is not an influence exerted
point from which ^e is Himself
is always present in the Spirit
spirit of God is bod actually
in operation.*•

ii. The Spirit is often referred to as "falling on"
or "resting on" some one. Prom the standpoint of Chris
tian Mb luring this certainly refers to the holy Spirit
as a person working in men. while we may interpret
these Old Testament passages as indicating a distinction
within the Godhead, the words themselves do not insist
that we must so interpret them; the evidence is slim, at
best, that the Jews so regarded it--they did look upon
the possession of the Spirit as an empowering from on
TT>
J-o A. P. Davidson, The Theology of the Old Testament (Hew York: Charles bcribner's Sons, 1931) p. 127.
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High.
iii. There are some passages where the wording could
point to a distinction within the Godhead. Some17
point to the expression in Genesis 1»26, "And God said,
let up. make mm in our image," (Also S;S2; 11:7f Isa*
6:8). This may mean that God is referring to numerical
distinctions within His Godhead; it could also refer uo
His inclusion of, for instance, the a&| els; or to the
"editorial we."

There are plural forms of the divine n.ame with
which singular verbs and adjectives are usually
joined: Plohim; Adonaii the Boly Onej Creator;
Ifakor, These are sometimes represented as sur
vivals of the polytheism which was the primitive
religion of mankinu, hue they are more frequent
ly and properly regarded as the plural of emin
ence or majesty.*■
To claim that/pen* l:26^f is a definite and final
statement of the doctrine of Trinity In Unity would be false.1®
*▼ Abraham Huyper, The Vork of the Holy Spirit
(Pew York: win. P. Sordnan Publishing Co., 1946) p. 221.
18 Smith, pjj. £it., p. 20-21.
19 G. Campbell Morgan, xhe bpirit of God (^ew
York: Fleming H. Hevell Co., 1900") p. 35.~ ' Davidson
makes the following comment on these passages: "If God,
who speaks in these pass ges, uses the word us of Himself,
there is a perfectly clear statement to the effect that
the Godhead is a plurality—whether that plurality be a
duality, or a trinity, or some other number is spoken of.
But so far the sense has no vagueness or obscurity. The
point, however, is whether the Pivine speaker uses the
word us of Himself, i.e., of the Godhead alone, or whether
does not rather include others, e.g., his Heavenly
council along with Him. The opinion of most expositors
is to the latter effect." Davidson, Op., cit., p. 129.

*
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Apparently the Jews themselves never detected such a doc
trine in these passages. Other scholars see the Trinity
In the "Holy, Holy, Holy" of Isaiah 6:3, or in Hag. 2:5;
Zech. 4:6; Isa. 43:10,11.
ify own conclusion from a brief study of this
evidence is that in itself it does not prove any doctrine
of the Person of the Spirit in any distinction from Cod.
I do believe that in the light of the Pew 'Testament we
can see the doctrine of the Trinity very clearly set
forth in most or all of these references. And I further
believe these passages can make our hew Testament aoctrine
of the Holy Spirit fuller and more meaningful.
There are indie tiens (in the Old TootaBMttt)...
of the number of Persons in the Godhead, and
t h e i r v a r i o u s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a n d o f fi c e s , h e r e ,
of course, we are reading the Old Testament in the
light of the Hew. These representations would
never of themselves convey the conception of
the Trinity, nor is there reason to believe that
e truth was apprehended by the sacred writers
themselves; but it lay in the mind of the Spirit,
and in the light Of the event is seen to have a
place in the Old scripture. If indeed there are
Three Persons in the Godhead, a truth so tranrfscenaent could not be altogether concealed.
Gleams of it must break through the darkness.
God could not reveal himself, however obscurely,
for the redemption of vaenf and giro no intimation
of that three-fold nature upon which the work of
redemption rests.20

20 Srith, 0£. cit., p. 20.
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3. Conclusion, xhe Spirit of God in the Old
Testament is host undorstOOi from the standpoint of His
activity everywhere evident rather to.-n from the theo
logical doctrines of His personality and being. This
activity is manifestly Divine, nd is, indeed, God Him
self in action. This activity was particularly in evi
dence in the framework of God's Chosen hation, and within
that framework was largely restricted to granting of
special gifts and powers—particularly that of the in
spiration of the prophets, Bar, smith summarizes this as
follows:
This...is the teaching of the Ola Teotsnont re
garding the bpirit of txod, which moulded the
thought of Jesus. The bpirit appears an the
divine influence or energy, r ther than a Per
son. He is t cifostation or representation
of God. Put there are hints of I profounder
truth, hints, and suggestions of his Personal
ity, of a xrlnity of Persons in the Godhead.
jesus and his disciples brought cut into clear
light the truth thus obscurely i tirna ted. Ahe
bpirit is no longer represented as a personi
fication, but as a rerson, one with God in na
ture, et distinct from him in rerson ana offi c e . * 1
"-1 Ibia., p. 49-50. The following is the conclu
sion of a thorough study of the word fl -V*) in the Ola
Testament (by A. C. Winn): "That in 0TdTa«tenant times
toe QJQ_ was, In ■01 e cases at least, definitely person
ified seems, from she above evidence, an Inescapable
conclusion. It is not nearly so clear that the Hebrews
went into the c sequences and ramifications of this
personification. A general trend toward onphnsia in
rrore-than-human personalities is evident in the 01c
Testament, Such Perrons include: bisdom (Prov. 1-8)
the hessinnic Ping, tie Suffering Servant, and nan.
That all of these partook of the Divine nature isclear,
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but how they were related to each other and how they were
to be reconciled with a strict monotheism were problems
the Hebrew did not try to solve. Thus the Trinity was
'latent' in the Old Testament in a remarkable way", ut
it wan never 'patent' until the word was made flesh and
ve beheld the glory of the only hepotten of the Pather,
Pall of grace and truth." Albert Curry ¥inn, nil . A
Study of the basic aerm in 016 x'estrment Traumatology
Unpublished theses, Union Theological Semiia ry, Richmond.
Va., 1945. p. 89.

C. Distribution of hew Testament Passages, itelatlnf: to
the Holy bpirit
A study of the word TWfcSjJ&t as translated in
to the English Pew Testament! shows that it occurs 399
times. This includes U uses of the word "spiritual"
d 42 uses'of the word KvavjUK with reference to evil
spirits or demons. In 94 cases, the American Standard
Version does not capitalize "spirit" but in 139 cases
the word is capitalized. In aduition there are 93 oc
curences of iwtrDp^ £^iov which is, of course, capitalizeu. xhis list does not include fct* 14i26 and 1 >.
6:49 where the uisciples saw Jesus walking on the water
and cried, "_t is a ghost" (tiklTdjcrJ*) . But Lu> e 24:37
uses Tv^troPA vfcere *esua appeared to his. disciples aftsr
the resurrection (some manuscript evidence here is in
favor of <pdvT&a-o<k instead.)
Just that decided whether "spirit" should, be
capitalised or not (in the American Standard Version)
I cannot discover. In the majority of cases, the con
text is eufiicient to indicate whether the Koly Spirit,
the human spirit, or some other usage was meant, never
theless some Americ , ndard Version renditions are
span to question. Per instance, II Cor. 3:6 is translated:
1 American Btj ndard Version.
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"who also made us sufficient as ministers of a new cov
enant; not of the letter but of the spirit: for the
letter killeth, but the spirit aiveth life."2 \gain,
I Cor. 2:12, "But. we received not the spirit of the world,
but the spirit which is from God; that we i know
the things that were freely given to us of God."3 Yet
again, Pom. 7:6, "But now we have been discharged from
the law, having died to that wherein we were heldr so
that we serve in newness of the spirit, and not in oldneas of the letter."4 In all these passages one could
refer this word to the Holy Spirit, and many commenta
tors do this. Other similar cases are in Acts 19:21;
20:22; Rom. 1:4; 12:11; I Cor. 6:17; 14:2} II Cor. 3:8;
I Tim. 3:16. In all eleven of these verses just cited,
the Revised Standard Version (1946) capitalises the
word spirit (where the American Standard Version does
not). On the other hand in a few cases where spirit is
capitalized some would not So render it. Por instance,
** Alfred Plummer, A Critical ana Pxea-stical Com
mentary on the Second Ppistle of St. Paul to the Corin
thians (Hew fori: Charles bcribner's Sons, 1915) pp. 85f.
3 Archibald Robertson, A Critical and h.xeratical
Commentary on the iiirso Ppistle of at. Paul to the Cor
inthians (Rev. York: Charles i cribnor's Sons, 1915) p. 45.
Also Bias in Cambridge Creek Testament Series, p. 48,
4 William Sanday and Arthur C. Headlam, A Criti
cal and Pxegetical Commentary on the Ppistle to the Romans
(hew Torxi Charles -cribner's Bonn, 19C6) p. 176. Mao
rry in Cambridge Greek Testament aeries, p. 102.
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Jn. 4:24, "God is a Spirit" in the American Standard
Version is translated "God is spirit" in the Revised
Standard Version. (American Standard Version margin
does this also.) ,\iso see Rev. 1:4; 31; 4:5; 5:6—
all of which refer to the "seven spirits." neverthe
less, for our purposes of indicating the general uis- tribution of the word iWfcrOjJA in the hew Testament,
such a few variable translations do not seriously af
fect the over-all picture. Eha table below gives a fair
picture of this usage:
Matthew
MarS
Puke ,

John

Acts
Romans

I Corinthians
11 Corinthians
Galatians

Eph eel alia

.anilippians
Colossians

I Thessalonians

II Thetisalon!ans
I Ti a o t h y

II Timothy
£ i tu o
Philemon
Hebrews
J ames
I -aeter
j.j. ae&er
I J ohn
11 John
III John
Jude
Revelation
To t a l

5
4
13
3
42
6
2
2
0
2
0
0
3

o

C
1
1

o
5
0

7

1

4
12
11
18
19
6
16
9
3
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
0

2 4 0 18
3 14 0 23
7 12 0 36
7 0 0 22
6 8 0 67
10 0 4 38
l b 0 17 56
9 0 0 17
2 0 1 19
2 1 3 17
2 0 0
5
1 0 2
4
1 0 0
5
1 0 0
2
2 0 0
3
2 0 0
3
0 0 0
1
1 p 0
1
4 0 C 11
2 0 0
2
4 0 3 11
0 0 0
1
6 0 0 12
0 0 0
0
0 q 0
0
•
0 0
2
2 3 1 23
94 42 SI 399

1
1
1 0
0 6
0 0
0 6
2 0
0 17
93 338
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Prom this several general observe time may be
r • de which have a general bearing on our study in this
chapter.
1. Only two hew Testament books contain no use of
the word kV&Ok)a at all (II ana III John). Two others
(Philemon and cames) contain the word cweO p^ with mean
ings other than the holy spirit.
2. Luke uses the word v:VbrO)J<xL for the Poly Bpirit
70 times In his Cospel and in /cts. Paul uses it in
the same way 91 times in his epistles ^23 in fcontettS, 21
in I Corinthians, 16 in Galatians, 11 in Pphesians, and
8 in II Corinthians). John uses it 58 times in his Cospel, bpistlee, and herniation« James is the only Pew
Testament writer who ma]es no reference, by name, to
toe Holy bpirit.
3. xhese figures take no account of passages such
as oohn 14-17 where there is an extended diacourse on
toe Holy Spirit, although the term WkrOjj^ o/r-Lov/ it
self is not often used, .note should be made that the
use of the torn i- raclete occurs 4 times in this portion*
r passage. Vor do theoe figures account for nany pan*
sages vhich many believe refer to the w rk of the Holy
Spirit without using His name.
4. in fonoral, it is fair to soy that the writers
of the New Testament acknowledged the being and activity

of the Holy Spirit everywhere and at all times and faithfully recorded mention of His activity and influence
wherever their writings so necessitated it.
Going further into our study, we note several
passages where special discussion of the noly bpirit is
given. These are (l) „ohn 14-17; (2) Rom. 8; (3) I Cor.
2; (4) I Cor. 12; (5) Gal. 5. The book of Acts contains
abundant reference to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
and to the activity of the Spirit in the early church,
but there are no explanations of His activity in this
book, no searching into the nature of His work in the
human heart. Aside from the four Gospels, the Book of
Revelation, which is a prophetic picture of the Church
u n c e r g o i n g p e r s e c u t i o n a n d c o n fl i c t u n t i l i t i s fi n a l l y
perfected ana emerges triumphant, contains more referencea (many of them repetitions) to the activity of the
Spirit than any other Vow Testament book except Acts,
which records the first few decades of the history of the
Church. These two "historical" books contain most of ths
references to the holy Spirit as "leading," "guiding,"
and "speaking" (for the purpose of directing activity in)
the Church, whereas the Pauline references to the Spirit
are generally more "doctrinal" in content.
Another point to be considered is the usage of
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TWeuhjd with and without the article. Apparently it is
used with and without the article indiscriminately. Ref
erences to the Eolp Spirit, the spirit of man, and evil
spirits appear both with and without the article. A. T.
Robertson comments upon this as follows:

So also TWfcrb^ay and iwfc-^.u^ y/fLov may occur
with and without the article. Garvie quotes
Bartlet on Acts as saying that when •Kv/fcrJp^
dfv-Lov is anarthrous it describes the human
condition, not the divine agency. But it may
be questioned if this is not a purely artificial
rule, as there are evident exceptions to it.
The use of f^eOntx with a genitive like ct^Dj^
^torroo
(Ro. 8:9)
and
with
a preposition,
-&£L
BXteSuttiaS
(^n»
3:5),
accounts
for some ex
amples. An example like qu'ruq Sj, iwo^l (Jn.
7:39) merely illustrates the nsTof"T^^Z
li*rQ Otar6<. us substantially a proper name. As
for Hiddleton's rule that the article is ab
sent when the personality of the Holy Spirit is
taught, that is nullified by Jn. 14:26, x£_ &I±2l!A
to, wv-lov. where the Holy Spirit is spoken of
in distinction from the lather and the Son.
(Lu. 3:22), at the baptism of Jesus.5 •

?*•

■. * •

J8,8!«

See

also

xL

gufcittui,

tL.

^r^

5 A. T. Robertson, A Crammar of the Greek hew
Testament in the Pi/aht of Historical Research (Hew~rk8
Rodder and Stoughton, 1914). p. 795. See also J. Ritchie
Smith, The hol^r Spirit in the Gospels (New York: The
MaCMillan Co., 1926): "It may be noted...that no dis
tinction can be drawn between the use of the term Holy
Spirit with and without the article. Upon hark 1:8
Swete remarks that 'ly^On* ^lou is the holy Spirit
in his operations; contrast & ™. ro ar.. the Holy
Spirit regarded as a Pivine Person/7 Put obviously
Holy Spirit in toe Greek as in the Pnglish is a proper
name, and may be useo indifierently with or without the
article, like &*<*, and K^tos and Or^cp-rb\. Peyer
says correctly that in the hew Testament Vv^aja a no >/
with and without the article is ever the Holy Spirit in
the ordinary biblical dogmatic sense." p. 132.
Por a different viewpoint see Prederick Blass, Grammgr
of hew Testrment Creek (London| PacPillan & Co., 1898)
p.
149.
'
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In conclusion, we may again note the general
character of the distribution of allusions to the Holy
Spirit in the hew Testament. Of course, there are
countless references where His name is not mentioned
but His activity is evident. He is not associated with
one activity, one era, one group of Christians, or one
set of doctrines, but reference to Him is made "here,
there, and everywhere," Pirst century Christians had a
definite assurance and awareness of the Spirit's ac
tivity and hence referred to Him in a most natural way
as the moving and guiding and controlling "force" in
connection with every aspect of religious experience
and every step of progress taken by the early Church.

D. The "Coming" of the Holy Spirit &t Pentecost
With so much evidence of the presence and ac
tivity of the holy Spirit before the Pentecostal exper
ience of Acts 2, it is natural for the question often
to be raised: "What is the explanation of the coming
A of the Holy Spirit?" We have seen that, whether actually
^ regarded as a Peraon of the Trinity or not, the Holy
Spirit1? activity was recognized in the Old Testament.
He had been active in the lives of several people at the
time of the birth of Christ. Ml through the life of
Christ the Holy Spirit is mentioned as leading and
strengthening Him. Yet John clearly says that the Holy
Spirit was not yet given: "This spake he of the Spirit,
$ which they that believed on him were to receive: for
the Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus was not
yet glorified." (John 7:39) The disciples had already
received the Spirit from Jesus: "He breathed on them and
saith unto them, Receive ye the holy Spirit." (John
20:22).

o
,

Although

the

Spirit

was

thus

already

operative

in the world, Jesus very clearly told the disciples that
there was to be a special and unprecedented "coming" of
the Spirit upon them. The coming of the Spirit was
conditional to Pis own (Jesus') departure from the dis-
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ciples. The Spirit would not only give guidance, re
veal new truth, bring to mind forgotten teachings of
Jesus, and exert special influence upon the world,
but also actually take the place of the physical pres
ence of Jesus which the disciples now enjoyed. "And
I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another
Paraclete, that he may be with you for ever, even the
Spirit of truth: whom the world cannot receive; for it
beholdeth him not; neither knoweth him: ye know him;
for he abideth with you, and shall be in you." (John
14:16-17) See also John 14:26; 15:26; 16:7-15.
This promise and prediction was dramatically
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost. "And suddenly there
came from heaven a sound as of toe rushing of a mighty
wind, and it filled all the house where they were
sitting. And there appeared unto them tongues part
ing asunder, like as of fire; and it sat upon each one
of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit,
and began to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave
them utterance." (Acts2|2-4). In forty-eight Greek
words, Luke describes this coming of the Holy Spirit.
Clearly the whole of the rest of the book of Acts is a
development of the meaning of this event—inaeed the
whole subsequent history of the Church is dependent upon
this experience. It is therefore worth careful atten-
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tion from two aspects: 1. The Outpouring: itself. 2. The
relation of this to prior manifestations of the Spirit.
1. The Outpouring of the Spirit (Acts 2:1-4).
a. This event was predicted in advance.
i. In Old Testament prophecy. Peter,
on this occasion, immediately connected this coming of
the Spirit with the prophecy of Joel, "And it shall be
in the last days, salto God, I will pour forth of my
Spirit upon all flesh." (Acts 2:17) Other prophets had
suggested the same quite often.
ii. By John the Baptist. "I indeed
baptize you in water unto repentance: but he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not
worthy to bear: he Shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit
and in fire." (Matt, 3:11). The dieeiplOS of Jesus
would remember this when they saw tongues of fire on
the day of Pentecost.
iii. By Jesus, prior to -"is death.
Particularly was this true in John 14-16, to which refer
ence has been made above.
iv. By Jesus, following His resurrec
tion. In acts 1:4-5 Jesus charged His disciples to wait
for "the promise of the Pather, which, said he, ye heard
from me: for John (note reference in ii. above)/ indeed
baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized in the
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Holy Spirit not ■any days hence." fcgaiu in *ctB It8
where the outline of the future program of the Church
is given, Jesus said, "But ye shall receive power, when
the Holy Spirit is come upon you."
b. These disciples were prepared for this
event. There is no indication that they were in any way
startled or surprized. This is to be expected, following
such clear warning only a few uays before from Jesus
Himself. These men were witnesses to too many recent
supernatural events to be taken aback by this one. But
they were preparing themselves by prayer and anticipation
of this event. The assumption is warranted that the
allusion in Acts 2:1 to the effect that "they were all
together in one place" was for prayer and meditation,
as was their habit. "These all continued steadfastly in
prayer" (Acts 1:14). They were not surprised but they
were empowered and filled with unspeakable joy. "And
they continued steadfastly in the Apostles' teaching and
fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers."
(Acts 2:42).
c. This event was attended by unusual and
spectacular signs.
i. "There came from heaven a sound
as of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house where
they were sitting." (Acts 2:2) The word for wind here
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(>WQn) is that of a "breath of wind," "a slight breeze.
Kb Trench points out^ this was probably because Luke
wanted to reserve a stronger term for naming the Spirit
(T^fcri/AJci) . By qualifying it with the fact that it was
"from heaven," had a "sound" as of the "ruBhing" of a
"mighty" wind we are given the impression of something
like a tornado.
W

A tornado is practically irresistible in its
power. The only safe place when one strikes
is in a cave below the surface of the ground.
...This sound as of the rushing of a nighty
wind must have been meant to symbolize the
power of the Spirit—the power with which these
disciples were to bear witness to Jesus and
his saving grace.2
ii. "Tongues parting asunder, like
as of fire; and it sat upon each one of them." This
was the baptism predicted by John the Baptist. Here
in the appearance of God's glory was accompanied by
fire as it had been to hoses before the burning bush
and later on Rt. Sinai, and to Isaiah in the temple.
On all these occasions the human senses of hearing,
touch, and sight were stimulated as the whole being of
the men involved were brought into a unique contact
with the Pivine. Undoubtedly the sensation of light,
1 Richard Chenevix Trench, Synonyms of the Pew
Test
1901 f.'ient
p. 257.
(London: Regan Paul, Trench, Trubner as Co.,
2 Walter Thomas Conner, The Work of the Holy
Spirit (Nashville: Pro- dman Press, 1949) p. 58.
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heat, and power, with all the meaning i nd association
which fire brings to human beings, were suddenly brought
to bear upon these disciples. And unlike the pillar of
fire which rested upon the tabernacle in the wilderness,
here was a fire which came to each individual present,
for "it sat upon each one of them."
iii. "And they...began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance." A*
gain, as with Roses and Isaiah, there was both a loosen
ing of the powers of verbal expression and also a strong
impulse to witness publicly to the spiritual experience
in their own hearts. The surprising thing at Pentecost
is not that they spoke and were understood by people
of different languages, amaning as was this miracle,
but that they spoke publicly at all at a time when to do
so was courting trcuble, if not death itself. But such
has been the power of the Spirit in all ages and even
now, to loosen the tongues oi God's messengers.
There are soiae, who, in line with the mode of
thought and belief which seeks to reduce all supernatural
phenomena of the Bible (and elsewhere) to a natural ex
planation, or to a mere subjective state of mind of those
recording such experiences, would explain away by sundry
psychological means this whole event. Removed afl we are
by nineteen centuries from the events of Pentecost there

is little scientific proof possible, unless we accept
the testimony of the Scripture writers. And if we do,
we cannot avoid believing khut these signs were actual
occurances, seen and heard by the disciples. Any con
tradiction of this is by those of whom Jesus spoke when
discussing the coming of the Poly Spirit—"whom the
world cannot receive; for it beholdeth him not, neither
knoweth him." {Jn, 14:17
When a ship enters the harbor we see the foam
ing spray under the box i nd hear the waters
dashing against the sides. When a horse runs
through toe street we hear the noise of his
hoofs against the p,■. vement and see the cloucts
of dust. But who will Bay that these things
seen and heard are symbolic? They necessarily
belong to those actions and are parts of them,
impossible without them. Therefore we do not
believe that the Pentecost signs were symbolic,
or intended to create a sensation, but that
they belonged inseparably to the outpouring of
the Holy Ghost, and were caused by it. The
outpouring could not take pi- ce without creat
ing these signs. When the mountain-stream
dashes down the steep sides of the rocks we
must hear the sound of rushing waters, we must
see the flying spray; so when the Holy Spirit
flows down from the mountains of God's holiness,
the sound of a rushing, nighty wind must be
heard, and glorious brightness must be seen,
and a fepookitti with foreign tongues must fol
l o w. '
Pentecost van a unique day in history, for on
y
it occurred
toe event so clearly predicted and eagerly

awaited, the event which marked the birth of the Church
3 Abraham Kuyper, The Work of the Holy Spirit
(Grand Rapids: Perdmans Publishing Co., 1946) p. 130.
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and empowered it for a. world mission. That there should
be b display of divine power perceptible to the human
senses was entirely appropriate and in keeping with
other great occasions when the Glory of God was revealed
to man. Moses on Xt, Sinai, Isaiah in the temple, shep
herds about Bethlehem, Peter, James and John on the
Rount of Transfiguration, —all witnessed this divins
display. The disciples at Pentecost were unaer toe same
impact and witnessed the inevitable supernatural "fire
works" which accompany the great historical infusions
of the Pivine into the human realm.
2. The relation of the Pentecostal outpouring
fi£ toe Spirit to Prior manifestations of the Spirit. We
have already noted at the beginning of this discussion
the apparent contradiction, i.e., that the Spirit did
not come until this day of Pentecost, yet He is often
active In history prior to this. Probably what seems to
us to be a contradiction stems from our human inability
to fathom the mystery of the Pivine nature. Our attempts
to define have never been satisfactory. We have seen
God manifest in many ways—sometimes an Cod Himself oper
ating in natural and human affairs, again as the Spirit
of God, and again as the Son of God. We see these as
the evidence of One God and our atto3-.pts to grasp how
He is sometimes one and then another completely fail.
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It is only vfrxen God is manifest to us that we detect
these different "persons."

Accordingly the indwelling works of God are
toe activities of His Being, without the dis
tinction of Persons; while Pis outgoing worts
admit and to some extent demand this distinc
tion: e.g., the common and well-known distinguish
ing of the Rather's work as that of creation,
the Son's as that of redemption, and the Holy
Spirit's as that of sanctificaticn rel tee
only to God's out-going worls. While these
operations—creation, redemption, and 3anctificaticn—are hiduen in the thoughts of His heart,
Is counsel, and his Being, it is Pather, Son,
ana Holy Ghost who creates, Pather, Son and holy
Ghost who redeems, Pather, Bon and Poly Ghost
who sanctifies without any division or distinc
tion of activities.*
Yet even this explanation becomes nonsense
and verbal jargon when we give it "scientific" examin
ation, and try to offer reasonable proof thereof. The
fact that the Church struggled for centuries to satisfy
itself on these matters, going through all the extremes
from trlthelsm to modalism^is testimony to the incapacity
of the human mind to understand the tilings of God. The
problem of Pentecost, then, is bound to our human in
ability to understand. We think of the Spirit as some
measured quantity of power like steam or electricity
which was given by God to the Church, and yet this Spirit
is God Himself. To our problem we offer several answers,
■ dmitting that their acceptance and reasonableness de4

Knyper, On. eft., p. 15.

ponds not so much upon the generally accepted lines of
proof, but upon faith and acceptance of Scrix>tural
testimony.
a. The Holy Spirit in the Old Testament
was given to individuals and not to the Church as a
whole. Thorn is no testimony in the Old Testimony; to
the Holy Spirit poured out upon s mass of people during
the centuries prior to the coming of Christ. He came
to leaders who spoke to the masses and directed their
activity. On the other hand the book of Acts contin
ually asserts the coming of the Spirit not only upon
leaders but also upon the Church as a whole. Por exam
ple, the Holy Spirit directed the Church (confrelation)
at Antioch to set aside Paul and Barnabas for special
missionary labors. Undoubtedly He spoke to the two
Apostles too, yet it was the whole church which, under
the Spirit, took this step. Again, the decision of ths
Jerusalem council was reached by the action of the
Spirit in directing the thoughts of the entire church
there assembled.
b. In the Old Testament it was recognized
that the presence of the Holy Spirit at that time was
partial and imperfect and that there would come a time
of the full outpouring of toe Spirit. The prophets, al
though conscious of the operation of God's Spirit in
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2

their own lives, realized that the time would come when
God would pour out His Spirit on all flesh. The disci
ples, at Pentecost, were quick to realise the fulfillment
of this prophecy, ,nd to discern the meaning of the Old
Testament predictions in the light of its present actual
i t y.
c. The Holy Spirit who came at Pentecost
came to those who had been in intimate association with
Christ Himself and were looking for "another Comforter"
even the "Spirit of truth." Conscious as Old Testament
leaders were of the presence and power of God whose
Spirit pervaded their lives, they had never seen God
face to face and known the indescribable fruite of fel
lowship such as the disciples had had with Jeeue. Hence
a t P e n t e c o s t t h e H o l y s p i r i t , f o r t h e fi r s t t i n e i n h i s t o r y,
could be given to men who in the fullest sense both
needed Him and could appreciate Him. And as the Spirit
came to bear witness of Jesus in the hearts of Christians,
He assumed the direction of their affairs, the position
of authority, and the imparting of power for which the
Disciples had formerly looked to the Raster, in the Old
Testament times such a relationship could not exist no
matter hew powerfully the Spirit might operate.
This explains John's remark (Jn. 7:29) "The
I oly Spirit was not yet given because that Jesus was not
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yet glorified." It took toe crucifixion ana resurrec
tion of Christ to show the world Who Re was and to
what extant He was willing to go to redeem the world.
Only then was He glorified—only then was His true
character and nature and purpose fully manifest in
terms men could see and understand—only then did Jesus
Christ occupy a pln«i in the hearts of men which no
other could occupy, for Re had accomplished for toon
that which neither they themselves nor any ether
could accomplish. The removal of Cod incarnate from
physical association with Christians, made possible
and necessary the return of God the holy Spirit to con
tinue the work which men now understood and felt so
necessary—the perfection of the redemption of indi
viduals and the completion of Cod's work in the world
through the Church. Jesus had said, "I am the way and
the truth and the life." how the holy Spirit continued
to guide believers in the "way;" lie cpne as the "Spirit
of truth" to turn the Church from error in the knowledge
of the only true God; He become a new life principle, im
parting the inner spark enabling man to pursue his new
life in Christ Jesus.
3. It is fair to conclude that ^entecost be
came the occasion of the first real outpouring of the
Lpirit the world had ever known. In the Old Testament
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the Spirit had acted for special purposes in leaders;
now He came to all. In the Old Testament Pis presence
was but dimly understood and appreciated; because He
was only partially known; now Re came in fullness and
in power. In the Old Testament Re prepared men for
the coming of One they could not know; now He took toe
place of, and made more fully understandable, the Son
of God, known to them now through experience and to
subsequent centuries of Christians known in actual re
corded history.
His coming into the world on the Pay of Pente
cost did not mean that Ho had not always operated in
the world and in the hearts of men wherever and when
ever they turned to God and were sanctified in their
living. Put now this iUnction was realized by men, and
became immeasurably more effective as it carried out '
toe work of Christ. Ana. Pis coming again and again in
the history of the Church has been, to awaken men ana re
veal to the:-.: iH:.o work of Christ. Pentecost was like
the grand opening of a theatrical production which is
repeated time and time again. Jesus clearly predicted
not only the "coming" of toe Holy Spirit but .also His
continual coming and further revealing of all Truth.
And the working out of the great doctrines of the Chris
tian faith were under the guidance of the Spirit Himself,
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who, as became evident, not only effects the religious
experiences which we know as regeneration, sanctification,
etc. but also revealed to Paul and others that it was
He, who, in the Divine economy of thing*, performed
these functions. There ie no limit to his power even
yet to regenerate and sanctify human hearts, and to lead
us into fuller understanding of God's work ana purposes.
ShO Holy Spirit comes again every ti o Ho effects these
changes in a human heart, or reveals a new step forward
for His Churchy Pentecost was the most sudden and power
ful and dramatic outpouring of the Spirit, who has come
again and again to affect the history of the world and
to lead the Church to her final triumph.

Low before him with our praises we fall,
Of whom, ana in whom, and through whom are all:
Of whom, the Pather; ana in vhom, the Son;
Through whom, the Spirit, end with them ever One.
—Peter Abelard.
(Tr. by T. R. IIsale)
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CHAPTER I
WM -OLY SPIRIT AW3 raa DOCTRINE OF REVPTSATIOh AlhD
INSPIRATION
The greatest work of the Holy Spirit, so far
i e men are concerned, is in our regeneration and eanct i fi c a t i o n . B u t t h e r e a r e t w o m a j o r c o n t r i b u t i o n s o f
the Holy Spirit which are basic to our spiritual ex
perience. Bp revealing God's truth to certain men,
causing them to record this revelation, and enabling us
to read with understanding and profit, the Poly Spirit
gives ub God's Word, the Bible, By bringing Divine
power into the realm of nature and human ffairs, the
extraordinary and miraculous have become | n tter of
history, and men have especially rejoiced at the mir
acle of the birth of Jesus Christ. Chapter 1 treats
the Holy Spirit's activity which makes the Scriptures
what they are for us; Clip.ptor II concerns His activity
in connection with the coming of the Sen of Cod into
human life.
When we deal with the work of the Holy Spirit
we face the highest task ofthe Christian. Pot it is
here that we reverently examine God in action. This
study leads us into the fundamentals of Christian doc
trine and experience. It leads us closest to the unseen
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and hallowed presence of God Himself. We do not see
God, but we do see His actions. And these experienced
(if not seen) works of God are effected by His Holy

spirit.
As Jonathan Pdwards says, "The Spirit is the
deity in aet"--not the action of the deity,
but the deity in ACTIO!.. In toe Old Testa
ment the Spirit of God is a synonym for God
acting (Penney). The Spirit is the member
of the Trinity who carries into effect the
plane of the Godhead. Hence, he is c lied
the Pxecutive of the aodhead.l
When God chose to put a revelation of himself
and His will into writing, the Holy Spirit executed
this mission; when He chose to send his Son to earth,
the Spirit prepared His coming and effected His miracu
lous birth; when Ha chooses to save a man's soul, the
aoly Spirit performs the necescary work.
Sin laving once entered, a factor which must
be taken into account, the holy Spirit9* work
shines moot gloriously in gathering and sav
ing the elect; prior to which are his opera
tions in the work of redemption and in the
eco omy of the natural life. The same Spirit
who in the beginning moved upon the waters
h«s in the dispensation of gr ce riven us the
R°lv scripture, the Parson of Christ, and the
Christian Church: It is Ho who, in connection
with the original creation and by these means
of gr ce, now regenerates -aid sanetifion us
as the children of God.2
1 Janes P. Green, Stadias in the Poly teJrit
(Pew York: Pleming h. Revell Co., li36T~p. 41.
2 Abraham Ruyper, The Work of the Holy Spirit
(Grand Rapids; lis, - . Eordnans Puoliahinj ho., 1946)
p. 25.
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In all His actions we see that
...the work of the Poly Bpirit c Lett In
leading all creation to its destiny, the
final purpose of which is the glory of &0d.a
First in the above order, and, it seems to me,
basic in a process of thinking about the work of the Holy
Spirit, is His part in the production 01 the Scriptures.
There are those who give Him no credit whatsoever in
this regard; for them the Bible becomes entirely the
work of men and hence no different from other books;
they foil to believe what the Bible teaches about it
self. There are others who assign the Holy Bpirit
varying degrees of responsibility for our Scriptures.
That some may go far beyond what the Scriptures teaeh
in their effort to prove its supernatural origin is no
credit to their scholarship or spiritual understanding
of the Bible. It is our purpose here to examine the
hew Testament evidence as to the inspiration of the
New Testament by the holy Spirit. Va am P.ced at the
outset with two facts: (l. . s ire is not no rly so
much svldenee to Pa: a point, as one night supposs from
the volume of argument which is c tried on over the mat
ter; and (2) That many of the references cited pro and
con various theories and doe tr In OB were never intended
to nerve as evidence of this sort.
■

5 Ibid., p. 22.

A. New Testament Affirmations of Old Testament
Inspiration
The New Testament is full of quotations and
allusions to the Old Testament. Some of these direct
ly refer to the Holy Spirit (or to God) as toe speaker o
of the passage quoted, regardless of human author.
Even in the far 1;. rger number of quotations where no
source or speaker is actually mentioned, the inference
is always the same, i.e., that the Scriptures were ab
solutely authoritative because they were the word of
God. Whether Mew Testament writers quoted loosely
(as was quite often the case) or b«sed an argument on
the exact phrasing in the Old Testament (as Paul and
the author of Hebrews sometimes did) this source was
regarded as the word of God and hence the supreme au
t h o r i t y.
1. Let us first examine the pas sagos where
Divine origin of the Old Testament is mentioned in
the New Testament.
a. Jesus spoke of the Old Testament as
having its source in God. He may have varied from the
Rabbinical interpretation of many thingB in the Old
Testament, such as the laws of the S«bbath and the ef
ficacy of legal ceremonialism. Put He »greed with the

Jewish doctrine of the origin of the Scriptures.
The Old Testament is the court of appeal before
which he summons the false traditions of the
Scribes; the touchstone by which He tries the sug
gestions of the Tempter; the treasury of devotion
upon which Re draws even in the hour of death,4
Two references show this: "He saith unto them, How then
doth David in the Spirit call him Lord." (Matt. 22*43,
Mk. 12:36. In Luke 20:42 we have the same statement (with
the reference to the Spirit omitted.) Again, "If he
called them gods, unto whom the word of Cod came (and
the Scripture cannot be broken)..." (Jn. 10:35).
&» ^cter is quoted by Luke, in Acts, as
using the same expression. Later he expressed the same
idea in an epistle. "Brethren it was needful that the
scripture should be fulfilled, which the Holy Spirit spake
before by the mouth of David concerning Judas, who was
guide to them that took Jesus." (Acts 1«16). "tfor no
prophecy ever came by the will of man: but men spake
from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit." (II Pet. 1:21).
Again in I Pet. 1:11, Peter, speaking of the prophets
says that they sought to discover the time at which
"the Spirit of Christ which wan in them did point unto."
c The whole company of Christians in
Jerusalem in concerted prayer said: "...Lord, thou art
4 *«-. 3>. swete, The Holy Spirit in the hew Testa
ment. (London: Pacinian ft Co., 1921) p. 331. '
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God,... who by the Holy Spirit by the mouth of our
father David thy servant, didst say..." (Acts 4:24-25).
d. Paul, who represents, among Mew Tes
tament writers, the highest type of scholarship in
Jewish theology, and who never differed with its teach
ing regarding the authorship and authority of the Old
Testament, shared the same position with others in the
hew Testament Church: "Well spake the Roly'Spirit through
Isaiah the prophet unto your fathers."( Acts 28:25).
e, The author of the epistle to the
Hebrews, who takes special pains to prove his points by
appeals to the authority of the Old Testament, quotes
as though directly from the Holy Spirit himself: "Where
fore, even as the Holy Spirit saith..." (Heb. 3:7)
"...and the Holy Spirit also beareth witness to us; for
that he hath said..." (Heb. 10:15). This writer not
only quotes from the Old Testament, but looks upon the
whole order of Old Test, sent things as of God. This
means that the scriptures are merely a part of a movement,
the whole of which is swept along in the current of the
Divine-ordered stream of affairs.
Such a passage as 9:8 (and the author's whole
discussion of the Old Testament order) shows
that he was not thinking, as some of our modern
orthodox writers, of inspiration in vacuo, as
the isolated transaction apart from the whole
movement of which the writing of Scripture was
a part. The writing of Scripture (and Scripture
itself) has meaning only as seen and interpreted
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in relation to its background and the whole
historical and BOOiol movement of which it was
a part. This gives a legitimate and necessary
place for historical and literary criticism in
understanding and interpreting Scripture. This
means that Scripture must be interpreted in
relation to its context, in a broad but very
d e fi n i te s e n s e . Th i s a u th o r ' s tr e a tm e n t o f
S c r i p t u r e j u s t i fi e s t h e r e c o g n i t i o n o f h i s t o r
ical development in interpreting and applying
Scripture, What it does not justify is the
emptying of all divine significance out of
Scripture meaning.5
f, There are also many passages where
an Old Testament quotation is introduced by toe expres
sion: "for thus it is written through the prophet,"
10

(a°~rc^> £40. yfrfltfrtmnw .S,Crf> Tift yoftVod) ComriU| the grammar of this (and similar) expressions
with, for instance, Acts 28:25 (where the Holy Spirit
is named as the agent), it is evident that it was a
more or less fixed pattern for introducing a quotation,
a pattern which recognised the Divine authorship of
the Old Testament Scriptures. Rote: Rt. 1:22, 2:5, 17,
3:3; Luke 3:4, Acts 2:16 etc.
All this testimony is overwhelmingly to toe ef
fect that the Jews of the first century, and the early
Christian loaders, and even Jesus Christ Himself, re
garded the Old. Testament Scriptures as the Word of the
Iffd, who "by the Holy Spirit" spole through certain human
5 Walter Thomas Conner, The Work of the Hoi
Spirit (Nashville| Broadman Press, 1949)~p.~156"T"
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writers. They did not speculate apparently, as to ex
actly how this revelation and inspiration came about,
except for a few gener 1 iueas which we will observe
shortly. Por them it was an accomplished and irrefutable
fact.
It should also be noted that there is wide
variation in toe way in which the Old Testament is quoted
in the New. Kost of the quotations come from the LXX
rather than the Hebrew original. While the writer of
the Epistle to the Hebrews always quotes with extreme
accuracy, Paul seldom does so He usually quotes freely
from the Old Testament. While the quotation may not be
verbally accurate, he usually quotes an Old Testament
passage in the right sense—even at times through his
own Inspiration giving a wider and deeper spiritual
content to his quotations through his own choice of words.
He is so well versed in the language of Scripture that
he sometimes quotes a passage in a different connection
and hence a different meaning from the original. This
shows how hs revered the very language of his Bible,
as the language of God Himself and hence authoritative.
Yet the way in which he quotes shows that Paul's own in
spiration did not free him from inaccuracy in quoting,
but enabled him, when necessary to further inspire what
was already inspired by giving the Old Testament an even
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more exalted meaning in the light of the fact of Jesus
Chri st.
(Paul's) sense of the contemporaneousness of
Scripture is shown repeatedly in his use of
Scripture. His belief in faith in Christ as
the ley to toe understanding of the Old Tes
tament is shown in the way in which he reads
the deeper meaning of New Testament thought
into the language of the Old Testament. And
the cases in which his quotation is obviously
inaccurate or his exegesis is not sound ac
cording to modern standards of exegesis would
fit into his own great assertion that the
bearer of revelation must be understood as
one who carries treasure in earthen vessels
that the greatness of the power may be of
God.6
2. In addition to this evidence showing that
New Testament writers regarded the Old Testament as in
spired by the Holy Spirit, is there any indication that
they had any convictions as to the character and purpose
of this inspiration which brought into existence a
"Scripture?" There are several statements, by New Tes
tament writerB, which indicate that they did.
a. While the writers of the New Testa
ment expressed no clear-cut theory of the method of
inspiration they regarded it as the product of a defin
ite and recognizable guidance by the Holy Spirit. For
them it was no trite or thoughtless expression which
6 Holmes Rolston, Consider Paul (Richmond: John
Rhox Press, 1951) p. 160. This whole book, and es
pecially Chapter VII, pp. 136-161, is a full and care
ful study of this subject.
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they used in quoting from the Old Testament—"thus
spake the Holy Spirit by Isaiah the prophet" etc. We
have just pointed out above numerous references to the
effect that these New Testament writers spoke of the
Old Testament writers as instruments speaking for the
Spirit. Peter carries us a step further when he wrote,
"Por no prophecy ever came by the will of man; but men
spake from Goa being moved by the Holy Spirit." (II
xJeter 1:21). Peter is seeking to guide his readers to
a full "remembramce of'1 and following after the true
"word of prophecy" as over against the words of false
prophetB. The distinguishing feature is that the true
word of prophecy cannot come by mere human impulse or
initiative but must come when the Holy Spirit comes
upon men, and they speak from God.
Peter here seems to classify his own Gospel
messages with such true prqhecy, claiming as an eye
witness of the events in the life of Christ the right
to place his message in toe same channel of inspiration
as were the messages of the prophets themselves—mes
sages which his own testimony (of facts in the life of
Christ) fulfills and completes. The wording of this
particular verse indicates that these men who spoke
for God were "borne along" by the Spirit as ships before
the wind on the sea. This is one of the most emphatic
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statements in the Bible as to the character of Inspire*
tion.
is is one of the great sndon for the fact of
Inspiration. Peter presents the fact, no theory,
no hypothesis. The fact is that God and the
-pirlt are the real speakers, the anthropol
are the mouthpieces. Our fathers, therefore,
called God the cauqa, officious or principalis,
the speakers (writers) the c.usae instrumon&njjj.. The act itself toey called toe surgestie rerwa at verborua. by this meaning what
S*ler calls c6^tl^ai . "borne along by the
spirit." Since both the Hebrew Ruach and toe
Greek -rut-^u^ mean Breath, hind, aster's prin
ciple is most expressive for the act of Inspira
tion, this word "inspire" (from toe Latin) is
equally perfect."
It would not be fair to try to build a whole
doctrine of inspiration on this one statement in II hotor*
But it is one of the most definite testimonies we have
to the ft ought of men in Peter's day as to the character
of Old Testament inspiration. To them, the Old Testa*
'' h. C. a. Penal i, The Interpretation o£ the Ri>lsUa of St. eter. S&. John, .av. >;%. Juae. (Columbus:
Lutheran book Concern, 1938) p. 304. Pr. Varfield makes
the following comment on this pnnangai "The term here
uaod io a very specific one. It is not to be confounded
with guiding, or'directing, or controlling, or even lead*
ing in the full sense of thnt word. It goes beyond all
such terms, in assigning the effect produced specifically
to the active sgont. Moot is "borne" is taken up by the
"hearer,'* and conveyed by the "bearer's" power, not its
own, to the "bearer*6H goal, not its own. il'i\9 men who
spoke from God are hers declared, therefore, to have been
taken up by the holy Bpirit and brought by Bio power to
the goal of His choosing. The things which they spoke
under this operation of toe Spirit were therefore his
things, oat theirs." Benjamin •« Varfield, "Inspiration"
International Standaru Pihie hncyelopodla (Chicago: BevoTd*
Soverunco Co., 1030}Vol. Ill, y. 1475.
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ment writers were not independent and free agents in
the composition of their books, but were irresistably
carried along by the Holy Spirit,
Ve must bear in mind Peter's purpose here is
to contrast the sure word of prophecy with all false
prophets, he goes so far as to say that because of
its character, the Old Testament cannot be subjected to
"private interpretation." Whether or not Peter enter
tained the idea of "inerrancy" so often expressed since
his t ime, we cannot say, but he evidently regards the
Old Testament as absolutely trustworthy, "as a light
that ehlneth in a dark place" which probably meant he
held the Scriptures as without error. The New Testament
does not discuss the "inerrancy" of the Old Testament.
Jesus, Paul, and others clearly recognized that much of
the legal and ceremonial processes of the Old Testament
were noW superceeded by the coming of ChriBt and by
further revelation—but this was no attack upon the truth
of their Scriptures. I think that their conviction that
the Old Testament was the lord of Cod, granted to men
through the Holy Spirit, una Be included a belief that
it was without error. Unless this was their conviction,
it is hardly possible to see how they could lave a.ppe led
to the very words of the Old Testament, and even to ob
scure historic! matters as proof texts. As the work of
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the Spirit of God, it was unthinkable that any fault
could be found in it. It is likely that orthodox Jews,
and the early Christians as well, accepted their Scrip
tures more literally as the infallible Word of God than
even the most orthouox Christians do today,
b. There was a aistinct purpose in the
guidance of the Spirit which created the Old Testament
Scriptures. This is a distinctive feature in the doc
trine of inspiration which is easily overlooked. The
great worl of the Holy Spirit has always been to bring
to completion the purposes of God. The Spirit has always
used the Scriptures, not simply to record, but to im
plement, to bring to its desired end, the plans God has
for His people. Two passages from the pen of toe Apostle
Paul clearly bring out this idea. To young Timothy he
wrote ; b follows:
But abide thou in the tilings which thou hast
learned and hast been assured of, knowing of
whom thou hast learned them; and that from a
babe thou hast known the sacred writings ^ich
re able to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus. Pverv
scri-ture inspired of God is also profitable
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction which is in righteousness: that ths
man of God may be complete, furnished complete
ly unto every good work. (II Tim. 3:15-17)
There is another statement by Paul in Rom. 15j4 of the
purposeful character of the Scriptures: "Por whatsoever
things were written aforetime were written for our learn-
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ing, that through p tience and through 001 fart of the
Scriptures we might have hope."
Of course Paul is here talking about the Old
Testament. Pspecially in the passage to Timothy he
lists the purposes for which Scripture was writ tan* He
does not mention the holy Spirit. But it is evident
that he regards Scripture aB Pivinely inspired. The
grand purpose of Scripture, says he, is to "nake thee
wise unto salvation through faith which 1b in Christ
Jesus." Then he lists the numerous contributions which
these writings make to the spiritual development of a
man. The Apostle concludes \vith the sweeping affirma
tion that such a person who is led by the scriptures to
a saving faith and who is instructed by the Scripture
in all these matters pertaining to his life and thought,
is rendered a complete and finished product for the glory
of God and the benefit of his fellow men. This state
ment of Paul not only defines very Safinltslji the prin
ciple purposes of the Scripture but very clearly limits
it to these matters. The Bible makes no pretense of
being s guidebooh or information bureau of any and every
matter, but only of certain things for which it was de
signed by Cod. The Bible is the "sword of the Spirit"
and as such is intended as the Spirit's means of carry
ing to completion certain features of Cod's will for men.
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In II Tim. 3:16 ws have the only use in the
American Standard Version of the word "inspire." Dr.
Varfield and other scholars point out that even this
is a. misleading mistranslation.

r the Greek word in this paesaf e— QfccmvfroTos.
—very distinctly does not mean "Inspired of
God." This phrase is rather the rendering of
the Latin, divinitus inspirata.... The Greek
term has, however, nothing to say of in spir
ing or in spir tion: it sposks only of "spir
ing" or "spiration." l.'hat it says of hcripture
is, not thaf, it is "breathed into by God" or
is the product of the Divine "inbreathing" Into
its human authors, but that it is breathed out
by Cod, "God-breathed," the product of the
creative breath of God. In a word, what Is de
clared by this fundamental passage is simply
that the Scriptures are a Divine product, with
out any indication of how Cod has operated in
producing them.8
This passage is addressed to a young man, Timathy, and as such naturally shows the Pible as a guide
book, and an instruction book in the things tfod wants
him to know. The other passage, ..om. 15:4, cited above,
urges Paul's readers to find in the Scriptures a mes
sage to give comfort and patience in present trials and
sufferings, with a full hope and certainty of the eventual
outcor e. If Paul could aa;/ such about the Old Testament,
to which these passages refer, how much more could be
said about the value of the purpose of the hew Testament
8 3enjanln P. Par field, "Inspiration," Interna tion.
aJL. Standard ?jble Jin cyclopedia (Chicago Howard-Sever
ance Co., 1930; Vol. Ill, p. 1473.
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for our lives?
In neither of these passages is the holy
Spirit mentioned by name. Yet in the word feon>/eoTo<.
is a definite reference to the work of the holy Spirit.
Ve see from a study of the word for "spirit" in the Old
and Mew Testaments (See introduction, pp. lOff) that it
means breath or air. Somehow this "breathing out of tod"
is always in a definite way associated with the Holy
Spirit who brought into being through the writers of
the Old Testament these sacred writing s which -re profit
able for bo many things.
juy way of summary we note that the evidence in
the hew Testament is entirely in favor of the conclusion
that the new Testament writers affirmed that the spirit
inspired the writers of the v-la xestament. In this they
shared the common newish attitude towards and respect
for the Old Testaiaent. furthermore, while they apparent
ly held no fully developed theories of the methoa of
this inspiration, they did feel that the Old Testament
writers were jrresistably carried along by the power of
the Holy Spirit, so that their writings were sacred and
holy in every sense of the term, with complete authority
in all matters for which 4t-wee- purposed.
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B# fffrft .Consciousness o£ the hew Testament Writers of
their own Inspiration
Having seen what an exalted opinion was cur
rent among writers of the hew Testament (and the early
Christians and Jews of the same period) with respect to
the inspiration of the Old Testament, we now turn to the
question: Did they have any idea of their o\m inspira
tion? Did they l\rve any idea that their writings even
tually would be regarded as they now regarded the Old
Testament? It is clear to all students of Church his
tory, particularly that which was recorded In the hook
of Acts, thii the early Christians were motivated and
empowered by the Spirit in every phase of their lives,
but especially when they wrote these books. It is the
thesis of this chapter that, although, there Is no Indi
ct tion in the Hew Testament that these writers expected
their books to be placed with the old Testament to
form a complete and sacred Scripture, nevertheless they
were writers who were ceeply conscious of recording what
they knew to be a message from the Holy Spirit and hence
fully authorit-tive.
!• 1'lM ^®y testament writers were conscious of
speaking in and for the Spirit. Ve note here examples of
this consciousness.
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a. Host conspicuous Is tiohn, the author
of Herniation* -n this book we hear the echo of the
conviction of the Olo leotanent prophets who saiu, Thus
saith the Lord" and proceeded to record the message.
The preface of Pevelation clearly indicates this Divine
origin: "The revelation of Jesus Christ, vhich Cod g ve
him to show unto his servants." (hev. 1:1) This was
not just a revelation for John himself, but was granted
to him for the express purpose of extending it (through
his written record) to all readers. John constantly
refers to the fact that he is writing with the authority
of the Spirit of God who directed his works
I was in the -pirit on the Lord's day, and I
heard behind me a great voice, ps of a trumpet
saying, what thou seest, write in a book and
send it to the seven churches... (hev. 1:1011; see 4:2).
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the
▶irit saith to the churches. (Pev. 2:7, 11,
17, 29? 3:6, 13, 22).
And I heard a voice from heaven saying, Vrite
. . . , y e a , s a i t h t h e S p i r i t . . . ( h e v. 1 4 : 1 3 ) .
John saw the heavenly panorama spread before him and in
response to the command of the Spirit wrote clown
description of what he saw and recorded the words uttered by the characters in the vision. Ho tries to give
complete credit to the Spirit as the source of his mes
sage.
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b. The writers of the four Gospels and
the book of Acts no where express consciousness of a
Divine origin to their worh, or of the Spirit'• auperlntendance of its composition in any way. Put these
four writers were well versed in the historical books
of the Old Test snout which they regarded as inspired
of God. They did not regard these books as more history
but as a revelation of God's will and law. Pence thOM
writers must have felt that they too, in recording a
far more "sacred" history had the guidance of the Spirit,
surely Puke, who was so conscious of the lead
ing of the Spirit in the formation of the early Church,
could not fail to feel himself as a part of the same
movement. Surely the apostle John who seemed to fathom
the very depths of spiritual knowledge was deeply con
scious that he was in a superior way the recipient of
the promise from <,esus which he himself recorded, i.e.,
that the Spirit would coma upon the followers of Jesus
to give them understanding and rsvelati-on:
Sut when the Comfortor even the holy Spirit is
come, whom the hather will send in my name, he
shall bring to your rem ce all that I said
unto you. (Jn. 14:26)
The historians of the *av Zaatenont were too
conscious of their tea) not to realize its hopelessness
without the direction of the noly Spirit whose coming
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at Pentecost ana whose continual presence and power
meant so much to them. If as Christians they regarded
themselves as possessing the Spirit in a fashion im- *
measurably superior to any previous bestowal of the
Spirit upon mankind, they must have extended His in
fluence into the composition of their writings.
Would it not be irrational to suppose that
the men who wrote after the Spirit came
were less inspired than the men too wrote
I ufcre He canot^
c. The Apostle Pattl, who wrote the larg
est body of Pew Testament material, was conscious of a
peculiar authority as he spoke and as he \*rote. He
was most jealous of his right to be called an apostle,
and zealously defended this right. Somehow, to him,
this included the function of speaking in the name of
the Lord in a special way. As a matter of fact the two
were inseparable in his thinking: (l) As an Apostle he
was the bearer of a divine revelation; (2) Divine revela
tions to him were a proof of his apostleship.
...the apostles exercised authority by virtue
of a power they consciously possessed in then*
selves, independent of any church or church
council... Pence toe power and authority to
command, to ordain and to Judge in the churches,
they derived not from the Church, nor from the
church council, nor from the apostolate, but
directly from the Holy Spirit .J-0
9 Green, O^. cit., p. 50.
10 Iluyper, C_£. cit., p. 147.
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The first two chapters of SaDaLiana are' ample source of
infesttatien to show this, '..era, m in all his epistles,
Paul introduces himself as divinely c.-•lied to be an
apostle. Purther on he makes this claim:
Por I make known to you brethren, as touching
the gospel which was preached by me, that it
is not after man. Por neither dlu I receive
it from man, nor was I taught it, but it tang
to me through revelation of Jesus Christ.
(Gal. 1:11-12)*

I believe that much of Paul's "inspiration"
came from direct revelations from the Lord by the holy
Spirit in experiences of which we have no record except
l's occasional references to them. "Where else was
his source for a■statement such as I Thess. 4:15:
or this we say unto you by the word of the
Lord, that we that are alive, that are left
unto the caning of the Lord, shall in no wise
precede them that ana fallen aslee
See also Lph. 3:3ff, II Cor. IS I Iff, ^,q teachings
of «oeus were his authority in I Cor. 7:10, "Put unto
the married I give charge, yea not I, but the Lord,
wife depart not from her husband." "Questions
have been raineu by his subsequent st tenant in verse
12, "Put to the rest nay 1, not the Lord..." This pi sBago does net deny the inspiration of this particular
bit of Pauline instruction but does indicate that he
was not conscious of any direct revelation on the matter
as was usually the case. The fact that aul closea this
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whole passage with the words, "ana Z think that 1 also
have the Spirit of I.■■■oci...-" indicates that ho was con
scious of Divine guidance as he discussed these con
troversial matters upon which he had rather Strong personal feelings. This remarkAhave been directed toward
certain others with ideas somewhat differing from hiaf
">e others nay also have claimed spiritual guidance*
The phrase in 1 Tim. 4:1, ,;':<vt the Spirit
saith expressly," may mean one of tun thingsa (l) Paul
Is quoting a revelation he himself has received from
the Poly Spirit, or (2) he is quoting what the Spirit
has said to soiae ether prophet or apostle. Either
meaning would be perfectly natural to Paul. And either
Banning would bear testimony in clear-cut terms to
Paul's conviction that the noly Spirit can and does
make such explicit revelations, -n other places Paul
was sure that the Holy spirit was apcaking to him.
Por instance, is cts 20:23 he is quoted as saying
that "the Poly Spirit testifieth unto me in ever;/ city,
saying that bonds and afflictions abide me." (Later,
in Acts 21:11, Philip the evangelist confirmed this
revelation which had already come to haul: "Thus said
too holy Spirit...") In *•*• *il, Paul declares: "I
Bay the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience bear-

ing witness with me in the Poly Bpirit•«•"
3y far the fullest discussion by Paul of the
work of the Spirit in revealing loo's truth is in I Ccr,
2, particularly verses 10-16. Hem haul is seeking to
show the Corinthian Christians the true purpose of his
ministry among them, and especially that his messages
were not just bits of worldly learning and interesting
speech, but are the hospel, attended by the outpouring
of the Spirit. This meant that he had brought to them
hitherto unknown truths which v»od chose to reveal
through the noly Spirit, It seems to me that in I Cor.
2:10-1;, ;1 clearly states toe three steps of Divine
revelation as he had learned them through experience.
!• ataJBKJ °* Poor the spirit knows
toe things pertaining to God in a way which no one else
can. MPor hue Spirit searcheth all things, yea, toe
deep things of God." (V. 10).
The statement that this revelation was made
throu, I b to Spirit takes us into the profundities
of the Godhead itself and assigns a reason for "
it: "for the Spirit BOnrohotb all things," etc
ere is, of course, no flimsy thought here of
putting the Spirit over against the other two
persons of the Godhead, as if he alone searches
all things, ill we know is uhnt 'aul states
here: the spirit, one in essence with the
. : k or and the Son, exercises this aivine func
tion. It is best not to attempt to follow
this thought any farther. All we en add is
that in the economy of grace it is the Spirit's
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office to convey God's revelation to us. The
verp "to search" ... is the timeless present
(ten.se). In one timeless act the Spirit
sounds the absolute depth of "all things" ...
Chough we know so a: eta inc.: about these t ings
through the Spiric's revelation, their inner
profundities are still "in mystery" to our
minds.-3--*The Apostle goes on to use a most interest ing analogy to
show what he means (vs. 11). Ho says: "Just as a man's
spirit (here Paul evidently means toe human self-con
sciousness) knows everything pertaining to a man—infor
mation no other man has access to—so the Spirit of
God understands the "mind" and will of Ood as no one
else can." In t r3onification of a human TyVfcu/jA
as ovar against the "self" of the man (^fito^/ioc,) and
in "the relationship of the two, rani sees an analogy
to how the Poly Spirit has access to the things of God.
In other words, the Poly Spirit has for God somewhat
the function that the (human) rwevjjg^ has to ^/(Spcoao^m
**• -to® hpirik in turn makes these
; tters known to men. "But unto us God revealed them
through the Spirit.■ (v. 10) . Somehow the holy Bpirit
Is able to translate these hitherto unrevealed secrots
of God (matters which the unaided human mina cannot
discover for itself) into terms understandable to human
11 hi. C. H. Penski, The Interpretation of St.
gflHo*B Ealjl anti Second Ppistle to the Corinthians.
[Colunibusi Lutheran Booh concern, 1926) p. 105.
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beings. Paul claims to be a teacher of these matters.
In doing so he is enablea by the Spirit "to combine
spiritual things with spiritual words" (ftve-JiAm.KCtifr
fW<rUAJdriK4 o-uvk.pC\/<wTe<;). v. 13. Peponding on
whether the gender of this tvy^ujuarm-aa is masculine
or neuter the meaning of this phrase is "combining or
adapting spiritual matters to spiritual hearers" or
"interpreting spiritual things (the mysteries of divine
wisdom) by a spiritual mode of expression (understandable
by the human mind)." in either case the point is that
the icap between Pivlne and human "language" is bridged
&£ to£ revelation through the Poly Spirit.
But even the Spirit cannot reveal Divine wis
dom to everyone, hence the necessity for step three
in Paul's analysis, see below. Paul states the spiritual
content of his messages as divinely inspired: "Which
things also we speak, not in words taught of men's wis
dom, but in those taught of the bpirit."
The very words which the Apostles speak are
taught them by the Spirit. He is their teacher
even as to the "words." T is is proof posi
tive for Verbal Inspiration... The Spirit
is the teacher of the logoi in regard to all
that the Apostles spoke, hence also in regard
to all of the Gospel which they wrote, for the
two are identical.12
12 ZPid.. p. ii2.
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iii. Certain inaividuals are prepared
to receive the Spirit's message. In his natural, or
unspiritUal state "the natural man (fvyLi/o*. ^v&a^n^)
does not receive the things pertaining to God." (v. 14)

/athough...j£u£2i
Ib not to
used
in the Hew
Testa
ment
in a bad sense,
distinguish
the animal
from the spiritual principle in the human soul,
yet \/>o%luc{^ is used of a man whose motives do
not rise above the level of merely human needs
ana aspirations. The ^)(jyLK.o«, is toe "unrenewed"
man, the "natural" man...as distinct from the
man who is activated by the Spirit.13
The unregenerate man's natural "physical" process of
thinking makes him regard the things of God as "foolish
ness" (pioflu* ). He looks upon then as fables and fit
for children. Hecause they are on an entirely differ
ent plane from his own standards of thinking, he can
ve no comprehension of them, he does not possess the
spiritual ability to judge (or examine) and hence to
grasp spiritual truth.(v. 14) 3ut Paul claims that
some (v. 12) have received "not the spirit of the world"
but "the spirit which is from God," in order that (2wx )
"we might know the things that were freely given us of
God." God through His Spirit gives to some men the
"spiritual" capacity needed to receive Spirit-given mes
sages. Only such men have a Cou-given right to discern

thians
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spiritual truths. The possess the standard by aiich
to judge all things. They have the "spirit which is
>

from (fc K. denoting source) God."
This is the spirit of true faith and trust
toward God, the spirit of humility and love,
the utter opposite of the spirit of "the
rulers of'this world-age, v. 6. How the
apostles "received" this new spirit Paul is
not here concerned to state, he registers
only the fact with a decided historical
aorist.14
If Paul were writing today perhaps he would
find in the modern radio an illustration of this pro
cess. It is as though God's will was inaudible to all
but one transmitter, the Holy Spirit, which, in turn,
"broadcasts" God's message which, to some receiving
sets, is a senseless jargon-, while to others, who are
properly tuned to the transmitter, the message is clear
and understandable.
The possession of the gift of the Spirit of
hod is a sort of middle term which enables
the Apostle to claim the power to know, and
to utter, the deep things of Goo.15
In his closing phrase, "But we have the mind
of Christ," Paul claims to be among those spiritually
prepared for Pivlne hevelatlon. Only those who are
in Christ may possess the mind of Christ.
14 Lenski, 0p_. cit., p. 109.
15 Robertson, pjj. cit., p. 46.
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This imparting or intrusion of the divine
Spirit is rendered possible by the funda
mental fact of the Christian state, namely,
toe living union of the Christian with Christ.
Christ not only lives in him but knows and
apprehends and thinks in him -nu conversely
he does all this in Christ: the whole thought
is thus Bummed up in the last words of the
section, "we have in us Christ's mind."16
whether or not Paul included all true Christians in this
number of the spiritually responsive we do not know.
But possession of this spiritual receptivity (in com
mon with others) plus his conviction of Apostolic
right to speak for the Lord, point definitely to this
conclusion: that Paul was conscious of speaking and
writing the Word of God in a way different from and
superior to what any "ordinary Christian" might be able
to do.
St. Paul thinks that he, as well as certain
others, has the Spirit of God: he knows that
he has the mind of Christ: he is an Apostle
of Jesus Christ ana speaks with the authority
o f h i s o f fi c e . his letters are to be read
in the Churches and obeyed; the prophet or
spiritual person \Aio seeks recognition must
first acknowledge that toe things which Paul
writes to the Church are the commandment of
the Lord. Yet he is conscious that soi e of
the counsels he gives do not fall under that
category, and when he wou d establish a
doctrine, he does not support it by author
ity but by argument. Certainly he does not
claim that all he writes is protected from
error, or that all is equally or uniformly
Inspired.I7
16 John
rry, Phs Pi rat ipistle of Paul the Apostle
to the Corinthians (Cambridge: university Press, 1916; p. 56,
17 Swete, 0£. cit., p. 334.

2» toe writers of the hew Testament felt the
purposeful authority as p^d. the vl£ Testament
writers. Ve have already pointed out that the writers
of the New Testament looked upon themselves as inspired
in a special way by the Holy spirit, .there seems to be
a sense of purpose andt authority in their writings as
though they expected their worus (like those of the
Old Testament) to be obeyed because of the Divine au
thority behind them. These writers were "borne along"
by an irresistable impulse which they knew to be the
Holy Spirit. Sometimes, as to John on the Isle of
PatmoB, the holy Spirit spoke, and John recorded much
as a stenographer does, though this was not always the
case even with John. Luke's "it seemed good to me also
...to write" may have involved an entirely different
method of composition but the apirit was Just as active.
Paul's sense of Apostolic calling and Spiritual illumin
ation made him conscious of inspiration as he wrote.
As organs of the Holy .pirit they possessed unanimity
of message and authority of purpose. The early Church
immediately recognized this unique character of the hew
Testament books, long before they were brought into the
official canon of the Bible.
What we have said about the purposeful charac-
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ter of the inspiration of Scripture (Old Testament)
based on Rom, 15:4 and II Tim. 3:14-17 is even more
true of the hew Testament. The uospel writers may have
used different approaches but their purpose was to pro
vide the hcriptures -bhich are able "to make men wise
unto salvation through faith in jesus Christ." The
rest of the hew Testament in various ways serves the
purpose of the bpirit of uod ana "is also profitable
for teac Ing, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion which is in righteousness (hat the man of aoa may
be complete, furnished completely unto every good work."
Put If the Apostolic writers were inspired
men, we may safely apply to their uniting*
what St. Paul has said of the ancient scrip
tures. They too, were written for our learn
ing* that we through patience and comfort of
these Apostolic scriptures mUht have hope.
They are profitable for teaching retc.Tunto
every good work. It is in the practical use
of the Old and hew Testaments that their in
spiration appears. Inspiration is not de
fined in Scripture, and the Church has shown
a wise self-restraint in refusing to enter
upon this grounu. But no Christian who makes
the prophetic ana Apostolic writings the
guide of his religious thinking and daily
living will douht that there is a true sense
in which these books stanu alone as a divine
l i b r a r y. | f u l l s t h e y a r e o f t h e p e r s o n a l
c h a r c t e r i s t i c s a n d i n fi n i t i e s o f t h e i r
human authors, they are also full, aceorUIng
to their several measures, of the wisdom and
power of the Spirit of God and of Christ.
The human element in the written word coex
ists with the Pi vine after a manner in
scrutable to our comprehension. It is so
in the mystery of the Christian life; it is

so, to take the highest instance, in the mys
tery of the Word made flesh. We believe, we
experience the truth of the union, and it is
enough.18
In spite of the definite superintendence of
their work by the Holy Spirit, these writers were not
merely recording machines, hag such been the case it
would not have been necessary to employ some of toe
greatest and most talented minds in the early Church
to write the Hew Testament. Anyone would have done,
Christian or non-Christian. But the Holy Spirit worked
through those who were "spiritually minded" and who
lived in Christ, allowing them to use their God-given
talents freely, to search out, to collect material.
They even had freedom to record personal matters (as
when Paul asked for someone to bring him his cloak, or
extended personal greetings to friends)—but all under
the guidance and direction and control of the Spirit.
Hence the confession of inspiration does not
exclude ordinary numbering, collecting of
documents, sifting, recording, etc. It recog
nizes all these matters which are plainly discernable in Scripture, style, diction, repe
titions, all retain their value. But it must
be insisted that the Scripture as a whole, as
finally presented to the Church, as to con!?5£*.+,?SiectiQn
I9£ prrari£
structure, and even
words, estcnt
owes ofitsdocuments.
existence
to the Holy Spirit., i.8., that the men employ
ed in this work were consciously or unconscious18 Ibid., p. 338.
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ly so controlled and directed by toe Spirit,
in 11 their thinking, selecting, sifting,
choice of words, nd writing, that their final
product, aelivered to posterity, possessed a
perfect warrant of divine and absolute authori t y. 1 9
3» l£ one passage Peter seems to place Paul's
writings on a level with those of the Old Testament.
Kef erring to Paul's epistles, heter says (11 Pet. 3:16)
"Wherein are some things hard to be understood, which
the ignorant and unsteaofast wreet, as they do also
the other scriptures (t^_ >,»unfc y^U). unto their
own destruction." Some of the scholars have thought that
these words refer to a canon of the Pew Testament al
ready drawn up by the early church ana have dated II
heter late; or have denied its authenticity on this
basis. Put the evident authority and inspiration of
Paul's writings must have made the early Christians
(including Peter) fully aware of their right to be
placed alongside the Old Testament. Paul's epistles
were circulated among the churches, even those to whom
they were not addressed, now far the early Church went
toward accepting the writings of Paul and the other
.New Testament writers as canonical we do not know. But
i9 Kuyper, 0_£. cit., p. 78. See also John Owen,
A Pis course Concerning: the Holy Spirit (Philadelphia:
Presbyterian Board of Publication) Abridged by George
Burder. p. 78.
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we do know that they were highly regarded, accepted as
inspired, and referred to as authoritative. They could
scarcely have done more than this for the Old Testament.
It can be shown they were all regarded as sacred
by toe earliest Christian writers. They are
uniformly cited by them as an unquestionable
authority in faith and practice. Very early
they were collected in a volume and catalogues
given of them, hhey were publicly read in re
ligious assemblies. Commentaries were written
upon them. And it is specially to be noticed
that the various sects into which toe early
Church was soon divided, all appealed to them
alike.20
Although we have no written record of this, it
has alwayB been believed by the Church, that the holy
Spirit's activity did not cease with the composition of
the new Testament but governed and guided the church in
preserving and eventually canonizing this material.
And this work of the Spirit, as predicted by «e8UB in
*>chn 14:26; 16:13-14 continues today, evidencing the
truth of the Word in our hearts (See Confession of
Pgito, Chap. I, section 5) and enabling us to under
stand its message.
As the Apostolic age appealed to toe Old Tes
tament, so the next age or the next but one,
while maintaining the primitive estimate of
the Hebrew Canon, n turally looked with grow
ing reverence to the writings of the Apostles
20 James Porgan: The Scripture Testimony to the
iiPjhx Spirit Uainburgh: T. S T. Clark, 1865) "p."~46~
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and Apostolic men, -.md began to see in them
a new collection of inspired Scriptures. Por
this, the hew Testament, as we have seen, was
not directly responsible, hevertheless there
was solid ground for the attitude of the Church
toward these writings. The anointing which
teaches all things and is true, the Spirit
which came to guide believers into all the
truth, coud not have failed to guide and teach
in an especial degree those leaders of the
Church, to whom it was given to shape the first
beginnings of Christian life and thougnt...
A long experience has confirmed the juugement
of the second and third centuries which ascribed
to the Sou Testament the same inspiration that
its writers ttribute to the Old.21

20 Swete., o£. cit., p. 337.

C. Conclusion

We have pointed to the abundant internal evi
dence in the aew Westajnent to the font that its writers
regarded toe Old Testament as the work of the Holy
Spirit (a Pi vine product—toe breath of God) and that
they knew their own writing had its source in Pivine
revelations through the guidance of the Spirit. There
if further indication (though positive proof from Pew
Testament evidence is impossible because of lack of suf
ficient testimony) that the «ew Testament writers them
selves regarded their work as entirely authoritative in
the Churches, in the same sense as was the Old Testament.
How, if men, consciously speaking under the
influence of the noly spirit, insisted on toe Old Tes
tament as being a divine product, full and infallible
for the purposes for which it was intended, then, as
the Church under the guidance oi the Spirit placed
their writings in the same category of inspiration as
the Old Testament, the latter writings too are toe "in
fallible rule of faith and practice" the churchWs al
ways taken it to be. except in a few cases, the *ible
makes no statement as to the method the Spirit used in
inspiring its writers, nor does it assert that It Is
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w i t h o u t e r r o r.
There is in Scripture no attempt at painful
p a r t i c u l a r i t y o r p r e c i s e a n d l i t e r a l a c c u r a c y.
It is sufficient that fcho subat; nee of the
truth shall be correctly conveyed. The wri
ters tell their story as honest witnesses al
ways do, each in his own way, differing in
various natters of detail, while yet they are
in substantial harmony with one another. The
truth of history or doctrine is not tied to
a single form of words but may be expressed
in various modes of speech. There are dif
ferent ways of telling a story, each of which
is true, though they do not precisely agree
in every particular. The sacred writers are
not mere amanuenses, the pen of the Poly
spirit as Augustine calls them. Yet it must
be noted that Augustine recognised also the
human element in the Scripture. "Per to
speak of the matter as it is, who is able?
I venture to say, my brethren, perhaps not
John himself spoke of the natter an it is,
but even he only as he was ahlof for it was
man that spoke of God, inspired indeed by
God, but still man. Because he was Inspired
he said somet: ing; if he had not been inspired
he would have said nothing; but because a man
inspired, he spoke not the whole, but what a
man could he spoke."22
Put if the Pible 1b toe work of the Holy Spirit,
then the method too is a matter for the Spirit to deter
mine as He UBed different means and instruments to bring
the Scriptures into being, and its infallible character
stanus not on any proofs which can be given but upon
our faith that a work inspired of the Poly Spirit is
de facto errorless and upon the testimony of the Spirit
22 J. Ritchie Smith, The holy Spirit in the Gos
pels (Hew York: The - c. fllan Co., 1926) pp.~l 6^2177"
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in our own hearts as we read the pages of toe ""took.
a all the, variety that resulted from the
dynamic use which the divine Paster Teacher
made of the different writers the one as
tounding fact stnds out, that not a single
writer uttes a false note, uses one false
word or phrase, or contr diets with a. single
statement expressed in nis style what another
writer expresses in a different style. If
this is not Verbal Inspiration—and there is
no other, —then what, prav, shall it be
called?23
This position is summon up In the Confession
of Palth. which, speaking of the scriptures, says:
...our full persuasion and assurance of the
infallible truth and divine authority there
of, are from the inward work of the Holy

irit, bearing witness by and with the word
in our hearts.24

It seems to me that the more we study the Pew
Testament the more evident it becomes that we are deal
ing with the record of a group of men and women who
were literally "caught up" and "borne along" upon toe
current of the Holy Spirit from the day of Pentecost
forward, so that all they did, including the writing
of these books, was in the power ana under the guidance
of the Spirit. Little wonder that men so conscious of
the Spirit at work on frying out uou's purposes should
23 Lenski, 0j». cit., p. 113.
24 James Benjamin Green, A harmony of the Westmin
ster Presbyterian Standards (hichmond: John Kttox Hress,
1951) p. 17.
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be thoroughly convinced that the Scripture which tes
tified to the things of Christ in their own hearts and
so powerfully affected all who c .me in contact with
it was indeed a major work of the Holy Spirit.

CHAPTER II
1KB HOLY SPIRIT 4UED ! OCTREiE OP THE IP" CAR! .'AT I OH
The earthly life of *iesu8 was marked at the
beginning and at the end by s miracle: the miracle of
the Virgin Birth and the miracle of the insurrection.
The latoerwas the more spectacular, was witnessed by
many people, became the note of triumph which dominated
Apostolic preaching, ana has ever 65nee been the occa
sion of great rejoicing among Christians as well as
the grounds for their faith and hope. The former has
often been neglected—buried under the details of other
stories which adorn the reccud of our Saviour's birth.
It is to thin we turn our attention as we study the
relation of the Holy spirit to the ^octrine of the In
carnation.
I t i s w e l l t o n o t e fi r s t o f a l l t h a t t h e I n
carnation refers to more than the Virgin Birth.
Incarnation means enfleshment. It denotes
the assumption of human nature by the Son
of God. Incarnation is the name of the act
by Which the Son of Cod became man.-*Perhaps the best scriptural expression of the full doc
trine of the Incarnation is i'hll. 2:5-8:
1 J. B, Green, Studies in the Poly Spirit (hew
York: Planing . Fevoll Co., 1936) p. 58.
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HaTO Ohio mind in you, which was also in
Christ Jesus: who, existing in toe form of
God, counted not the being on an equality
with Goa a thing to be grasped, but emptied
himself, taking on the form of a servant,
being Made in the likeness of men; ana being found in fashion as a man, lie humbled
himself, becoming obedient even unto death,
yea the de th of the cross.
and again in the prologue of „ohn's uospel, especially
in 1:1-5, 15:
In toe beginning was the Pord, and toe Word
was with God, and toe Vord was uod. The
same was in the beginning with Cod. All
things were made through him; and without
him was not anything made that hath been
made. In him was life; and the life was
the light of men. And the light shineth in
the dax\knoss; and the darkness apprehended
it not.
And the word became flesh, and dwelt among
us (ana we beheld his glory, glory as of
the only begotten from the rather), full of
grace and truth.
See also Col. 1:15-17. xhese passages concern the initial
act in the plan of Cod to redeem men and much of It lies
in the realm of unexplained mystery. We do not know
the exact function and status of the only Begotten prior
to the Incarnation. VO only know that He left it. He
voluntarily humbled l.imself. VO only know that "God so
loved the world that hO gave, his only begotten Son."

within the framework of this great mystery of
the Incarnation, the coming of the eternal Son of God
into human life, the work of the Holy Spirit in effecting
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the birth itself is the focal point of our attention
here, -here are many spects of toe Incarnation which
deserve our study but which are not the sphere of our
discussion here; the love of ^.od thereby revealed, toe
humility and self-sacrifice of the Son Himself, the
question of how the Logos was able to restrict and limit
Himself in this fashion, and so on.
Por is it our purpose here to discuss toe
various problems raised by those who, comparing texts
in Luke and Matthew with Bach other and with known
history of the perioa, find discrepancies und errors in
natters pertaining to history, geography and characters.
Honest examination of these matters is important and
useful so long as it is not a deliberate attempt to
overthrow the truth of the whole story by locating some
poiut which can be made to appear in error. Post of
the literature on the subject of the Virgin Birth is
largely taken up with either an attack or defense of
the trustworthiness of the Infancy harrative.
Put here we are concerned with the function
of the Holy Spirit in relation to the Incarnation, and
to the best of our information it was in the performance
of this miracle whereby a virgin conceived a son (and
from this point forward in the life of Jesus) that the
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work of the Holy Spirit is evident. This is in com
plete accordance with the general function of the Third
Person of the Trinity, i.e., to carry into effect and
bring to its final perfect conclusion the ordinances
of Goa. In this case uod ha4 purposed this way of
salvation for sinful iaon. The Holy Spirit brought the
plan into operation.
The Incarnation, in whatever way we conceive
of it, ia a stupendous miracle--'the mystery
of godliness'--and the astonishing thing would
have bean, had such an event taken place, and
nothing of the nature of miracle been associated
with it.2
Some of the most exalted flights of prophetic
oratory in the Old Testament concern the coming of the
long-awaited Pessiah and the relation of the holy Spirit
to this Pessiah. The birth stories of Jesus abound
in references to these Old Testament prophecies, and
are the occasion for numerous prophetic utterances on
the part of the principle players in the drama of the
Uativity. It was appropriate that there shoal d be a
renewal of prophetic activity just at the time toward
which the Spirit of Cod had pointed through the Old Tes
tament prophets. Some of these prophecies were referred
by toe Gospel writers to Jesus| others He applied to
2 James Orr, The VIrgin Pirth of Christ (hew York:
Charles ; cribner's Sons, 1907) p. 86.
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Himself. Actually kho vera ef Old res toment prophecy
was but a p; rt in toe great stream of preparation by
the Spirit for toe Lord's coming. The Spirit of God
had worked in every phase of the life of the hebrew na
tion to prepare the place and the people for tho coming
of the Messiah. It is not surprising then to find refer
ences to Ills Cld Testament utterances through the prophe
cies included in toe accounts of the Birth of tlesus by
the PvangeliBts.
Turning to the Hew Testament, we find our
sources in Katthew 1 - 2 and Luke 1-2. The two ac
counts reflect the general viewpoints of Joseph and
nary respectively. he do not know how the Pvangelists
obtained their information, whether directly or through
others, hut it is generally agreed that every detail
of the two stories elearly point to one or the other of
these two who knew noot intimately what took place.
In both accounts there is abundant testimony
to the work of the Haly Spirit, He l. the key to toe
whole situation. Irom joBoph»s standpoint the Holy Spirit's
work in Mary, was the o sis of his acceptance of her
condition without jumping to toe natural suspicion. Prom
i -ry's st aftnt the Holy Spirit's work here was enough
to make her submissive Co the altogether str n e and mye-
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terious event taking place. Prom the standpoint of the
writers, and of all readers, it is the work of the Poly
•rit which renders this event a glorious tribute to
God's power to accomplish all ti.ings, oven a conception,
in order to carry out His holy designs.

P

' • 1'he Holy Spirit was active, in Preparing toe setting
and Characters concerned, w.lth the Birth of Christ
Rio Holy Spirit prepared the setting for the
coming of Jesus by special activities in the lives of
those who would early associate with him.
1. Shore are numerous references to the holy
Bpirit in connection with BJacharias, Plisabeth, and John
toe Paptist. Fho annoaanoapnt af kho angol to Kao>sriaa filled him with amazement bee- use he and his wife
were advanced in years, .nut the miracle happened and
a Bon was born to Plisabeth. The account does not
state, as in the case of Mary, that Elisabeth conceived
due to the Poly Spirit's coming upon her. tola was not
necessary inasmuch as the birth of John toe Baptist wan
was the result of purely natural physical process, hut
the inference that the miracle of childbirth to one so
advanced in age was brought about by toe power of the
Holy Spirit is warranted by the references to His con
tinual presence In and influence upon this aged couple.
When Mary visited Plizabeth we read:
I it came to pass, when 21isobath
salutation of Mary, the babe leaped
womb? and Plizabeth was filled with
Spirit| and she lifted up her voice
loud cry, and said, Pleased art thou
women... (Lk . 1:41-42)

heard the
in her
the Holy
with a
among
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Again, after the birth of John, Zacharias' tongue was
loosened:
...and his father Zacharias was filled with
the Holy Spirit and prophesied, saying,
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel.
(Lk. 1:67-68)
These two passages indicate the exceptional outpouring
of toe holy Spirit upon these two elderly people. Put
the strongest testimony to the fact that the Holy
Spirit was at work in accomplishing this miracle, from
the very start, lies in the words of the angel to
Zacharias as he predicted the type of person his son
would be.
3 or he shall be great in the sight of toe
Lord, and he shall drink no wine nor strong
drinkj and he shall be filled with the noly
Spirit even from his mother*• womb. (Lk. 1:15)
here is a mystery even the modern scientist
cannot fathom: just when does personality come to the
human infant? Here, however, the holy Spirit's presence
with the infant who grew to be uohn toe .Baptist, is af
firmed even prior to birth, we are justified in the
conclusion that the holy Spirit was responsible for
bringing about this remarkable birth—by natural means
to be sure—but under circumstances beyond ordinary na
ture. Such a statement proves the unusual and unprece
dented activity of the Holy Spirit who at this time was
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preparing the forerunner of the Pessiah. This man was
not to be dependent upon ordinary food and drink but
would derive his source of strength from the Holy Spirit.
The contrast between the false and hateful
excitement of drunkenness and the divine ex
altation of spiritual fervour is aleo found
in Pph. 5:18, "Be not drunk with wine...but
be filled with the Spirit." Comp. Acts 2:18.3
The expression used here by Luke, iWfcujJotTos etfriou
*-h7\<r$t)<?-<Ff&L *■ » strong one. iuajkA^ui means to. fills
"what wholly takes possession of the mind ie said to
fill it."4 toiB "possession" by the *ioly Spirit con
tinued to be the power controlling John the Baptist.
2. hut our interest here with the Holy Spirit
is in connection with the Incarnation. j.he account in
Luke clearly intends by its vsry nature to show that
^ohn was to to be^ordinary person. Even his birth was
extraordinary in the sense that Isaac and Samuel were
born by extraordinary Divine influence. Put Luke is
equally at pains to point out that John was by no means
to be compared with Christ for whom he was the fore-runner.
If there was a divine influence, causing the miracle of
birth in old age in toe case of John, It is perfectly
3 P. ¥. Parrar, The Gospel According to St. Luke
(Cambridge: university Press, 1884) p. 91.
4 J. H. Thayer, A Greek-:hnglish lexicon of the
Pew Testament (hew York: American hook Co., 1889jpT~509.
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logical to accept the fact that an even greater miracle
should and would be performed in the case of One the
latchet of vdiose shoes John was not worthy to unloose.

a

It is clearly the intention of the narrator
to exhibit the greatness of Jesus in compari
son with His forerunner, John... Are we to
suppose that after laying such special stress
upon the unusual manner of the promised birth
of John the narrator proceeded to narrate a
promise of a perfectly ordinary birth of Jesus;
are wo to suppose that it is the intention of
the narrator that while John was bom of aged
parents by a special dispensation of divine
arace, Jesus was simply the child of Joseph
and Pary? ho supposition, we think, would
more completely miss the point of the narra
tive. Verses 36 and 57 surely provide the
true key to the relation between the two ac
counts; the angel there points to the coming
birth of John the Paptist from an aged mother
as an example of that omnipotence of God which
is to be manifested in yet plainer fashion in
the birth of Jesus... A wonderful, if not
plainly supernatural conception in the case of
John followed by a merely natural conception
in the case of uesus, which the interpolation
theory requires us to find, woul d have seemed
to the composer of the narrativs to involve a
lamentable anticlimax.5
3. Another evidence of how the Holy Spirit was
active at the time of the birth of Jesus is found in
the story of Simeon (Lk. 2:25-35). here was a man
whose whole life seems to have been a searching for toe
coming of the Pessiah.
J. Gresham Pachen, The Virgin "Birth nf pv,«4.t
(Mew York: Harper &c Brothers, 19301^162^ ** ^£ifii
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This man was righteous and devout, looking
for the consolation of IsraBd.: and the Holy
Spirit was upon him. And it had baen re
vealed unto him by the Holy Spirit that he
should not see death, before he had seen toe
Lord's Christ. And he came in the Spirit
into the teiiple: and when the parents brought
in the child Jesus...then he received him
into his arms and blessed God.
Seldom in toe iiible do we find a record of such complete
possession by the aoly Spirit. Yet it is not at all im
proper that the same Spirit who prepared the body of
jesus in the womb of Mary, and who prepared a forerunner
to proclaim the opening of the Christ's ministry, should
also prepare a man like Simeon (and Anna, although spe
cific mention of the Holy Spirit working in her is mis
sing) to give formal and public announcement, upon toe
occasion of the presentation of the Infant JesuB in the
Temple, of the significance of this even^ I.e., that
the promised Pessiah and hope of Israel and redeemer of
many had now come. The noly bpirit used this means to
confirm to Mary and Joseph, if to no one else, the mean
ing of the coming of the expected Baby in such a unique
way as foretold by the angel.
It seemed that, from these stories, all those
who were associated with Mary and the infant Jeaus felt
a peculiar outpouring of the Poly Spirit. This was trus
of Simeon and Anna after His birth, of Elizabeth and
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Zacharias before hand, and of John who had a special
mission to perform in introducting the ministry of
Christ. In ajJL t: is it is. evident that the Holy Spirit
SSS. active AS. controlling the situation into which the
Incarnation took place.

B. The Holy Spirit and the Conception of Jesus
The Gospsl account affirms that the Holy Spirit
brought about the conception of oesus Himself. In all
the debate that has centered on the Virgin Birth and
in the literature on the subject, the part played by the
Holy Spirit sometimes gets lost under the piles of dis
cussion about the narrative itself. Panic of course is
the attitude taken toward the Bible. If it is not a
trustworthy record but is an entirely human document
or collection of documents, then, naturally, the scholar
who so desires, can delete, rearrange, or reinterpret
passages such as those dealing with the Virgin Birth to
suit himself (and thoBe with this viewpoint often do
seek to remove all miraculous content from the Bible.)
Of course, if one is going to aroceed on the
apriori assumption that miracles are impossible,
then of course he will not believe in the vir
gin birth of jesus. But neither will he be
lieve in toe sinless life of Jsbub, nor in his
unique sonship, nor in any miraculous works
attributed to him, nor in any saving significance
attached to his death, nor in his resurrection.
In that case Jesus died and remained dead,
and Christianity was one more beautiful dream
that turned out to be only an illusion. I am
not saying this on the ground that the virgin
birth must first be established and everything
else made to depend on that. I am saying It
on the ground that the virgin birth as presented
ed to Patthew and LuVe fits in with the reat of
the itev Testament picture of Jesus and with the
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place he has occupied in historic Chris
t i a n i t y. 6
If, on toe other hand, toe Bible is accepted as a true
record of these matters, it remains only to seek to
discover the full meaning of what it says. In toe case
of the Virgin Birth Passages, there can be no doubt
on the part of those who accept toe record that they
teach that Jesus was: 1. Bom without a human father,
2. That the miracle of conception was effected by the
Holy Spirit, 3. But that in no way was the spirit a
mere substitute for a human father.
1. Jesus was born without a human father. We
have this in as plain language as possible, yet without
vulgarity or immodesty.
Now the birtii of Jesus Christ was on this
wiBe: When his mother nary had been betrothed
to Joseph, before they came together (lyx/
JL. w* &X&i?Ly & u rca Z>$.) she was found with

child of ( lk! toe holy Spirit* And JoBCph
her husband, being a righteous man, and not
willing to make her a public example, was
minded to put her away privily. But when
he thought on these things, behold, an angel
of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream,
saying, Joseph, thou son of j-.avid, fear not
to take unto thee Pary thy wife: for that
which is conceived in her is of toe holy
Spirit. (Kt, 1:18-20)
And Joseph arose from his sleep, and did as
the angel of the Lord commanded him, and took
Walter Thomas Conner, The Work of the Poly
Spirit (Hashville: Broadman Frees, 1949) p. 45.
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unto him his wife; and Inew her not till
she had OVOUght forth a son: and he called
his name Jesus, (it. 1:24-25)
And Mary said unto the angel, How shall thin
be, seeing I know not a man'; And the .angel
answered and said unto her, The Holy Spirit
shall come upon thee (,-fsVw^AH ^V^ tfigMvo-*T«U
fcitL ar^) and the power of the Post high
shall overshadow thee ( k^ Sw^y^ tftffrrwrtf
trKv.o-K.L4.orfe-c.oroi. ) wherefore also (&l,k w.ytp
the holy thing which is begotten shall be
called the Son of God. (Lk. 1:34-35)
a . T h e r e i s , fi r s t o f a l l , t h e s t a t e
ment that Joseph and Pary had not come together as man
and wife, vAxich means that Joseph could not have been

the f t] or of Janua, >Athia fee he true from
i. The statement of Patthew,
in kit. 1:18.
Among toe Jews the betrothal took place a
year before marriage, and during the interval
the betrothed maided remained with her own
family. But from toe day of betrothal the
pair were regarded as man and wife.7
This betrothal ceremony included all the vowb now asso
ciated with marriage itself. Hence technically Joseph
and Mary could not be called husband and wife (v. 20).
i1t18 Q-ov/fcAS'fer'L.v denotes nothing but the homebringing which followed the Jewish espousal.
It is not identical with..."he knew her not,"
? A. Carr, The Gospel According to St. ilatthew
(Cambridge University Pre; s, 1890) p. 83.
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in v. 25, although the homebringlng naturally
included the sexual union of the couple.*'
3 1. The concern of Joseph when he found
Kary with child, knowing he was not the fathsr. (Kt. 1:19)
iii. The statement that he "knew her not
till she brought fcjjfch a son."(Pt. 1:25).
Ths suphemism puK lv^u>cr^v ^jt^^/ is
frequent in Greek, aJso In hebrew ind Latin.
The idea is "to know intimately, i*e., sex
ually, the verb being Intensified.9
iv. The statement of Kary, "How shall this
be, seeing I know not a man*?" (Lk. 1:34)
b. In the second place, no other man was the
father of Jesus. We know this fromt
i. The statement of hary in Lk. 1:34, Just
quoted above.
The words are the avowal of a maiden consci ous
of her own purity; and they are drawn from her
by the strange declaration that she is to have
a son before she is married.10
® K. C. K. Lenski, Interpretation of St. Patthew*s
Gospel (Columbusi Lutheran Book Concern, 19327 p. 40.—
9 Ibic, p. 55.
10 Alfred Plummer, A Critical and Pxegetlcal Commentarv on the, Gospel According to CtTTuke (New 7oric7
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1906) p. 24.
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ii. The appeal to prophecy (Nt. Is
23). It seems to me that, in spite of any results ob
tained from trying to prove that the word virgin in
this passage (Isa. 7:14) meant other than a virgin
(as we commonly use the term), l.atthew, at least,
quoted it to show that the Pessiah was to be conceived
in a virgin without a human father.
iii. The act of the angel of the
Lord in restraining Joseph, who at once suspected that
some other man was the father of Kary's child.
If neither Joseph nor any other man was the
father of this child, then we are already faced with

•

a miracle, even before we consider the part played by
the Holy Spirit, toe impulse of Joseph "to put her away
privily," and the silence of the rest of the new xestament on this matter which could so easily bring shame
and disgrace on Joseph^ family, point to the fact that
Jesus was born without a human father and yet without
any reproach to the character of Pary. This was possible
because

2« toe miracle of conception was caused by the
hol.v Spirit. The following expressions testify to this:
a. "Pound with child of the Holy Spirit"

11 3

<k± ^n-Tfll ^AW4, -£-*> u/fc^dT0* aLffcfiaL.)
] t. 1:18.
This at once sheds the full light of divine t
truth upon the fact here recorded. Matthew '
has the thoughts of his readers in mind, hot
for one Instant are we left in doubt, every
unworthy thought is completely tore-stalled.
In this brief phrase P. at thaw records'what is
popularly called the virgin birth, and on
this phrase hangs the entire paragraph, yea
all else that the Pew Testament reports con
cerning the Word made flesh. Either the eternal Son of God entered our race as Patthew
here declares, or he did not. If he did not,
if Jesus was an ordinary human bastard, or
Joseph's natural son by an sat of forbidden
cohabitation, then they who will may call him
their Savior—their lascivious fancy cannot
raise him from the mire into which they have
cast him.11
b. "Por that which is conceived in her
Is of the holy Spirit." {jjk £d> JkX rtlllYJ £^6*1*
f c V < , . K V * O U & T Q $ f c O - To V ^ C o O ) h t . 1 : 2 0 . T & V f c W I J & f e l /

points to the pact act of conception and is neutOr,
leaving the sex unnamed.
ha ineffable mystery of the incarnation is
expressed by the angel in the simplest words,
yet in the most adequate way• The same thing
appears in all the evangelists when they
speak of this mystery. Here is one of the
clear marks of aivine inspiration—facts and
realities which the human mind will never
penetrate are expressed in words of utter
simplicity, yet of perfect adequacy. In every
case the fact is placed beyond question as a
fact, but the profundity of the manner of the
11 Lenski, Op., cit., p. 41.

I
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fact, how this or that is or can be, is left
unrevealed. The reason for the latter is
plain—toe how lias beyond human comprehen
sion. >Vhe can grasp how the conception took
place ei< Kyfci>uuftt>$ A^w-Lou. when no noh hi s
yet grasped just how a common human being
with his personality and all his physical
and mental peculiarities is conceived in the
common, act of procreation?^**
c. "The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee
( V*3a*& 4V<rQ * 6-nt-Afe^onb-iaL fe-nL £t£) and the power of
the most High Shall overshadow thee (j^jl kyx/g/Jis
l>j»lo-TDu ern.i.crM.idi/ofcC.o-oOw Lk, 1:35. The scholars dif
fer as to the significance of the omission of the ar
ticle with **oly Spirit here. 13 hut, as we have already
pointed out (p. 42 if) this can have no real significance
here which would affect the interpretation that toe
Jttoly Spirit as a divine Person is here meant.
Here are three statements which clearly showthat the conception in the womb of Pary was due to the
Poly Spirit who worked a miracle there, even as in the
beginning whan the earth was waste and void "the Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the waters" and the first
miracle of creation was accomplished.
12 Ibid., p. 47.
!3 See Glummer, gfe, cit., p. 24. Also P. V. Parrar, The Gospel According to at. Luke (Cambridge Uni
versity Press, 1S84J p. 97.
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If the position token here seems "dogmatic" '
find "unscientific," serially so re the statements of
those who, discarding what little evidence we do hi ve
in the a (a position in itBelf a wholly "dogmatic"
and "unscientific" observation of data), as in the fol
lowing quotation with reference to the infancy narra
tive in KatthOV ana Luke:
They ire attempts to account for the unique per
sonality of Christ. They must hare taken liter
ary form after the personality of Christ hud be
come in some measure a problem for the church....
It is true that the Pessianic mission of oesus
appears prominently in both narratives. This
would, however, hardly need a birth by the Spirit
of God. hothing in Jewish though would demand
that. Uowhere in vudaism is the Heesleh a per
son of supernatural birth, though sometimes he
is regarded as a. supernatural person come down
from he oven, l^
To this author the whole account, and the term
"conceived by the holy Spirit" is merely the "old Hebrew
term for the divine activity operating in the world,"
which proviueB "the great mass of the church" with a
"satisf etory, provisional answer to the question of
the person of Christ." Such is the devious explanation
necessary when the JiiblC is not even given the normal
credence which most secular histories enjoy.
3. Although Jesus had no human father, but
14 Irving P. hood, The Spirit of Cod in ^ibllcal
Literature (Hew York: A. C. ">rmEtrong and Son, 1904)
p. 14'.
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rather was conceived ttof the Holy Spirit" this does
not mean that the Poly Spirit took the place of a
physical father in causing hnry to conceive. This
would put the v«hole matter on the same level as some
of the pagan mythological characters who were born as
the reBUlt of the union of a god and mortal woman. The
sensual and exagerated details of such myths are whol
ly missing in the simple Gospel account.
The notion that the noly Ghost took toe place
of the human father ana supplied toe male seed
to fructify the ovum, is false, in toto. The
Incarnation was vastly beyond this; for toe
eternal .Logos became flesh. This pre-existent
arson was conceived by a direct divine act,
without a sexual act or any substitute there
f o r. I s
The prologue to John's Gospel does not narrate
the matters connected with the Virgin Birth but rather
brings to our attention the pre-existence of the Logos.
question arises, Is the Prologue intended
to be a tacit correction of the Hatthaen and
Luhan hativity traditions? Or are these...
silently accepted and supplemented by the statement of fuller ana deeper truth? The letter
alternative accords with the characteristic man
ner and nethod of the Fourth Svnugollet« So
r from excluding the possibility of the vir■ birth, it may be argued that the Prologue
pre-supposes it. In view of the font that the
tradition of the virgin birth must already have
been current in certain Christian circles*, and
can hardly have been unknown to the writer of
15 Lenski, p_£. cit., p. 58.
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toe Johannine Prologue, this conclusion be
comes at least highly probable.16
Pen become the sons of Cod through an act of
God's grace; Christ was the Son of Gad through a
natural relation. It was not necessary for the Holy
Spirit to cause any natural process of conception to
take place in any*a womb in order for her to become
pregnant, any more than it was necessary for Jesus to
make use of medicines and other treatments a physician
might normally use to heal a leper. The iioly Spirit
simply "caused" a miracle to happen, and it did, just
as .jesus touched a diseased person, and He was healed.
It is when we reach this point that we can go no fur
ther, for we have no further information—and probably
could not umierstand it if we did.
rhe virgin conception of ^esus...is not to be
interpreted as if it were a miracle in viola
tion of the laws of nature, but rather as
brought about by God uintfelf present in theophany. ^IhQ conception of Jesus in the womb of
the Virgin Maty differs from all other concep
tions of ehili ren by their mothers, in th
there was no human father. She place of the
human father was taken by God Himself; not
that hod appeared in theophany in human fona
to beget the child...but that uod in a theophany
in an extraordinary way, unrevealed tc us, and
16 g. H. Pox, "Virgin Birth" in A Dictionary of
The Bible, James hustings, editor (Pew York: Charles
acribner's Sons, 1905) Vol. II, p. 805.
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without violation of the laws of maternity,
impregnates the Virgin Mary with the holy
seed.J-7
After all, we come to a point in nearly every
phase of our Christian doetPines when we can not longer
rely upon exact proof (Scriptural or otherwise) but
must rely upon faith. The human physician relies upon
the formula: medicine plus rent equals a cure from ill
ness} the normal methoa of reproduction is through the
physical union of.a Man ana a woaott* But just as Jesus
in his miracles simply aid without the normal iThysical
processes and formula, so the xxoly Spirit "Unas upon"
heap so that "she was found with child of (from) the
,oly spirit." And here faith is exercised, he have
the unassailable fact of the Virgin Birth in toe words
of natthew and Luke, but there is a pcint beyond which
all the arguments and proofs in the world cannot con
vince the sceptic if he refuses to accept the fact as
stated.
The fact remains that Patthew and Luke affirm
that due to the power of the Holy Spirit, Mary, a virgin,
conceived and bore a son. And while there is little in
I 7 P r o f , " i g g s , " Vi r g i n B i r t h " i n A h l c t i o n a r y o f
Christ ana the ^oppels, Jai.es hi stings, editor. (Hew
York: Charles Serlbner's Sons, 1906) Vol. II, p. 808.
'
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the rest of the Pew Testament to confirm this fact, it
is equally true that there is not even toe slightest at
tempt to refute the idea of a Virgin Pirth as a false
uoctrine— something L would have been sure to do had
he felt that it was in any way untrue. On the contrary
at several points i-aul's writings seem to give tacit
confirmation to the narrative of the Virgin Birth, or
rather, presuppose it. See nom. 1:3-4; I Cor. IDs 4547; Gal. 4:4. These verses in themselves would tell us
nothing of the Virgin Pirth and are not proof texts in
support of such a miracle wrought by the holy Spirit.
Yet they do lend support. Lspecially is this true of
Gal. 4:4, "But when the fullness of time came, God sent
forth his Son, born of a woman, born under the law."
Paul here makes no suggestion of a human father, but does
state the unusual feature of a pre-existent Divine one
coming into human life through child-birth—something of
a major Miracle in itself.
The fact that toe hew Testament has so little
to say about the Virgin Pirth 1b not an argument against
the event itself. It was too delicate a matter, and too
open to ridicule and mockery, especially when Kary, or
close members of her family, were still alive. The
Apostles saw no necessitjr to write and preach on the sub-
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ject. It was sufficient to proclaim that God had ssnt
His Son into the world in toe form of a human being to
be the Saviour of the world. If any one wanted to know
"how?" this happened, ..the record was there in the two
>

Gospels which narrate that Pa.ry conceived a eon fe\< fwe-o-

To the unregenerate all this is foolishness.
To the person who, by the appeal of the Gospel testimony
to the whole series of miracles which compose the life
of Jesus, by the sacrifice of this One on the Cross, and
by the inner working of the Spirit in his heart, has
come to accept the babe of Bethlehem as the Son of God
and his person, 1 Saviour— to this person the Work of
the Holy spirit in effecting thia feature of the Incar
nation is still a wonder and a mystery but Is entirely
acceptable on the basis of faith.

C. Conclusion
In conclusion it is pertinent to inquire into
the values derived from the work of the Holy Spirit in
the Incarnation. Inasmuch as Jesus was conceived by
the Holy Spirit, what effects does our knowledge of
this miracle have?
1. It made possible toe existence of a Pan
who was also divine and sinless, hot that Cod could not
otherwise place his Son upon the earth—but lie did
choose this method. The extra-ordinary, miraculous,
way in which Jesus was born meant that he was not sub
ject to the ordinary laws of human generation by which,
as the child of two human parents, he would also be
merely a human being with all the limitations thereof,
and with all the sin with which men rre normally born.
Pot that this completely explains Jesus' character either
— certainly toe taint of human sin could have been trans
mitted through Kary too—but there was something about
this conception by the holy Spirit which made toe outcome
different. The angel Gabriel madd this especially plain
to nary. After telling her how Jesus was to be born,
he said, "wherefore (Sco kotC) the holy thing &*-iou)
which is begotten shall be called the Son of God." This
statement makes both the holiness and the divinity of
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Christ dependent upon toe action of the Holy Spirit in
bringing about his conception, regardless of whatever
ether reasons there might be (such as the pre-existence
of the Logos).
s by virtue of our conception and birth we
are unholy, guilty and defiled, one with sin
ners, and therefore burdened with the condem
nation of hell, so is the Pediator conceived
and born holy, harmless, undefiled. separate
from sinners, made higher than the heavens. x8
By this Conception, .jqsus was automatically set off from
■

all other men.
The Holy Spirit sanctified the flesh on which
it wrought. Of the Child of Kary while yet
unborn, it is said that He shall be known as
holy; even as son of pod. Pis unique concep
tion, without human paternity, noons that He
is to held P is unique position in human his
tory...
of sin was,
was even
broken
at last,
■ id onexhe
bornentail
of ■ woman
as man,
holy
ana a son of dod.l*
2. The Virgin Birth also shows again how the
Holy Spirit is God in action, carrying out the purposes
of God. ho cannot but see in the Incarnation, God the
her, Cod the Son, and God the Holy Spirit carrying
through this great purpose of God. Yet the Hew Testa
ment declares that the Spirit very plainly was the
author of the Incarnation. He was in close relation
1Q Kuyper, o£. cit.. p. 38.
19 Swete, oa. cit.. p. 27.
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to Jesus from too very beginning, giving Him power and
life and holiness, so that He never knew a moment when
He was not conscious of the Holy Spirit, it is not
at all strange than that it is the holy Lpirit who
took up the work of Christ in the world following ths
Ascension, and too continually applies to our own hearts
and lives the benefits which are ours in Christ Jesus.

,'

